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Mson Schoolman Offers Detailed 
[ (plantation Of Teacher s Dismissal

__Order Erection
__it# featured a m a r t  aunt-

Jk7 m

ordon Tompkins' “ Short Grass 
ma in the Jan 16 issue of the 
onite featured a report quot 

'reliable source“ that a Sla 
man who has been teaching m 

'W ilson  public school system 
been fired from his teaching 
because he refused to spun 

at a recent Wilson school car
• ,1 a concession whose drawing 

rest centered around a “ famb
device.”

he column went on to explain 
. the man, identified as Mr (1 

T  a minister, and refused t<> 
Wor the concession on grounds 
I being associated in any way

* t a gambling device was a 
*'Mt his religious beliefs.
*upt. of Schools J. P. Hewlett,

Vilson. in a visit to the Slaton 
office this week, emphasized 
■curacies in the story, 
ewiett explained the situation 
way:
r. G., on learning that I hi ear 

i to be held, asked for the 
store,”  a concession un 

which the students in his 
grade room would have sold 

candy, popcorn balls 
wha.' have you. 

was not granted the country 
■̂e concession, however, Hewlett 

because that concession had 
viously been promised to the 
ior class of Wilson High

G. then was requested to 
another concession, one <>f 

features. Hewlett, said, was 
o f spinning wheel" which 
apprise to each partio

G. balked at sponsoring such 
on, Hewlett said, be 

o f his religious beliefs Ac 
to Hewlett's explanation 

G. then was asked to take the 
o f taking change from a 

booth manned by 
rlett to the various rooms that.

change for operation of 
several concessions.

{ewiett said Mr G. told him 
afternoon o f the night th « 
val was to be held that he be 

he would not participate in 
r way, however, on grounds that 

|might cause criticism of his 
[lards and beliefs as a minister 
npkins' story intimated that 

G. shortly thereafter was fired 
|m his teaching job on the 

and that he refused to cooper 
in staging the carnival 
This man was asked to resign 
rlett said Monday, "and ha* 

ne so, but his refusal to help 
4 with the carnival was only one 

(Continued on Bark Page)

Of Twenty-Three 
New Street Lites

The city commission has order 
ed erection of 23 new street lights 
for Slaton, it was announced this 
week by J J. Maxey, city secre 
tary

Biggest of the lights—a 6.000 j 
lumen affair — will be erected I 
north o f the swimming pool area 
for the purpose of lighting the 
pool parking area. Maxev said

Most of the street lights, the 
city secretary explained, w ill be
2.500- luinen lights. These are more 
powerful than the street lights cur
rently in use here, and should the
2.500- lumcn lights prove satisfac
tory, they will be adopted through
out the city. Maxey said

Materials for the new lights have 
been ordered, and the lights w ill 
he installed immediately upon ar 
rival of these materials, according 
to Maxey.

The new lights will serve the 
southwest and northwest sections 
of Slaton.

Specific locations include Crosby 
and Club House (swimming pool 
parking area), Garza at Nineteenth, 
Lynn at Eighteenth, Lynn at Six
teenth, Crosby at Seventeenth. 
Crosby at Nineteenth, Division at 
Eighteenth. Dayton at Eighteenth. 
Jean at Eighteenth, Geneva at 
Seventeenth, Knox at Seventeenth.

Dayton at Sixteenth, Jean at 
Sixteenth, Jean at Fifteenth, Gen
eva at Fifteenth, Dayton at Four
teenth, Powers at Fourteenth, Jean 
at Thirteenth. Dayton at Thirteen
th, Powers at Tenth. Scott at 
Tenth, alley on Ninth between 
Lynn and Crosby, and Crosby at 
Twelfth.

m'verett Kenney 
ervices Pending
Funeral aervicea were pending 
mid-week here for Airman Kir«t 

Everett Nowell Kenney. 24 
Id former Slaton resident 
ras among 14 servicemen kill 

on Jan. 16 when a U. S Air 
C-64 transport plan.' crash 

into the sea o ff the rugged 
■wfoundland coast 
Officials at Williams Funeral 
>me explained Wednesday that 
isl rites w ill be held here at 
e First Christian Church and 
at burial w ill be in Tech Mem 
ial Park. Lubbock, under Wil 
tins' direction. Kenney s body 
is expected to arrive here by 
tin sometime during the latter 
rt o f this week
Kenney was bom here Nm it*, 

and left the Slaton school« as 
i. A graduate of Clovis. 

. High School, he was a stu- 
ofxthe ministry at Phillips 

ity, Enid. Okia at the time, 
hia entry into military service 

i Aueust 21 1(150 
All airmen'killed in the crash 
•re stationed at Fort IVpp. r. ll 
ewfoundland. the USAF s North 
*at A ir Command headquarters 
Kenney la the son of Mr and 

'A , Elmer J. Kennev <>f Welling 
m, Kaas Other aurvivm s include 
is wife, Jan, of San Anto.no ten 

| K ie v  O. D , C. C., and I. •' Km 
cy at Slaton, c . L  Kennev and 
rbin Nowell of Lubbo. k on«. 
Ibert and Ernest Nowell . f Mule 
voe. Leonard Nowell of (Juansh, 

'Z M  Ardie Nowell of Lovmgton N 
and five  aunts. Mr* Lillian 

„«••fix and Mrs Lola Mind, n of . aid 
rata. Mrs. Louies Moore of 1-ub 

O. D. Kenn. . of Slaton, 
nd Mrs. S. 1. Tajd’ '' " f  Itenver
Ur.

Ellis Dennis Is 
Injured At Base

Pvt Ellis Dennis, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J Dennis, was one of 13
men injured when an army private 
drove a civilian car into a column 
of marching men at Fort Leonard 
Wood, Mo., on Jan 13. Pvt. Dennis 
suffered a sprained back and mul
tiple bruises. He was released from 
the base hospital Saturday.

Pvt. Honald E. Chestnut was the 
driver of the car which struck thn 
column of men after dark and just 
after turning a corner Three men 
died as a result of injuries.

Pvt Dennis' wife received word 
of his injury Wednesday just 20 
minutes before she was to leave 
for a visit with him She returned 
to Slaton Monday

Adair To Assume 
Colorado City Post 
On February 1st

Dillard Adair, athletic dir 
ector and head football coach 
at Slaton High School, an
nounced Monday that he is 
resigning to accept a similar 
post at Colorado City High 
School.

Adair will avsume hia new 
assignment on Feb 1 at the 
Mitchell County city, where he 
has been given a three-year 
contract.

The young, likeable grid 
mrnlor —  who formerly was 
brad coach at Dublin High 
School —  had been a Slaton 
resident less than a year. His 
1952 Tiger eleven, beset by a 
bevy of adverse circumstanc
es, compiled a 3-7 won and 
lost record.

“ It is with sincere regret 
that I am leaving Slaton.”  
Adair commented on announc
ing his resignation. “ Folks 
here have been extremely 
friendly and understanding.”

Supt. of Srhools Lee Vardy 
expressed the position of 
school officials and townspeo 
pie with his romment that “ We 
are sorry to see Dillard Adair 
leave, lie  is a fine man and a 
fine roach."

“Mothers March” Will Climax V.F.W. 
Sponsored March Of Dimes Campaign
Honor Christian 
Church Pastor At 
Farewell Party

Rev P J. Bums, who is resign 
Ing as pastor of the First Christ- 

| tan Church after more than four 
! years of service, was honored at 
| a farewell party in the Christian 
Church basement on Sunday, Jan

The March of Dimes campaign 
is under way in Slaton under the 
sponsorship of the Veterans of I 
Foreign Wars, with iron lung re | 

| plica« being placed in all business 
houses to receive contributions 

Quartermaster J E Eckert and | 
Commander Raymond Klesel of , 
the V F W are responsible for or 
ganuing the drive here and get
ting it rolling Mr Eckert says of 
all the funds collected here 50 per i 
cent will go to the National Foun 
dation and 50 per cent will re j 
main in the county chapter.

He adds that the need is great 
He says. “ 1 didn't know much a 
bout it until 1 saw the wonderful j  
work they do. They really do a i 
wonderful job ' And he knows I 
He has seen the work done at one

SPEAKER CALLS FOR STRONGER INDIVIDUAL 
RESPONSIBILITY IN BANQUET ADDRESS HERE

18. following the morning worship 
servie*

Guest speaker for the occasion 
was Dr Travis White, pastor of 
the First Christian Church at Lub 
bock and a former schoolmate of 
Burns' at Texas Christian Univer- 
■ity.

Dr White praised Rev Burn« «*  ,he centers He will bring 
on his excellent work here, on the ^is wife. Cecilia, home from Gon 
growth of the Slaton church, and ilaM' Warrn Springs Foundation 
on Burns unselfish efforts in the tomorrow

City Tax Take Totals 65.7 Per Cent 
Of Assessment; Pay Deadline Nears
Bengals Lose To 
Antelopes, Meet 
Crosbyton Tonite

Percent agewise, collection of 
city taxes here this year is moving 

j along much the same as Last year. 
City Secretary J, J. Maxey point 

] ed out this week
Through Monday morning. $47

Four new directors were elected 
and a present member was re-elec
ted as one of several highlights of 
Friday night a annual Chamber of 
Commerce banquet, which attract
ed 152 people.

Elected were Bill Smith (77 
votes). Hack Lasater (83 votes), 
J S Edwards. Jr. (57 votes), Alex 
Webb (54 votes) and W T. Davis.
Jr (48 votes).

Smith. I «a safer, Webb and Davis 
are new member» of the board.

Births Outnumber 
Deaths, 4.6 To 1

Yearend vital statistic.« in the 
office of City Secretary J J Maxey 
indicate that Slaton's population 
got a boost during 1952

There were 388 births recorded 
here last year, and only 84 deaths 
Of the 386 births, there were 241 
white. '14 Spanbh-Anierican and 
31 Negro Of the deaths, there 
were 46 white. 30 Spanish-Ameri 
can and 8 Negro.

Maxey pointed out that both 
the birth and death categories in
clude a percentage of non Slaton 
residents.

Percentagewise, 1952 births out
number deaths by 4.6 to I.

It is interesting to note that 
Spanish Americans accounted for 
only 29 53 per cent of the births, 
but for 35 71 per cent of the 
deaths Whites accounted for 82 44 
per cent of births, and for 54 76 
per cent of deaths. Negroes ac
counted for 08 03 per cent of the 
births, and for 09.53 per cent of 
deaths.

WORD OF DEATH RECEIVED

Word was received here of tho 
death of Rev W. F. Ferguson s 
brother. Mr. Sanford A. Ferguson 
of Oklahoma City. Funeral servic
es were conducted Thursday af 
ternoon at Davis, Oklahoma, the 
old family home place.

Week’» Question . . . .

Views Are Given On No Left Turn 
Recommendation Offered BySCTC

ed that, so I can’t do anything but 
say it's just what ought to be Wo 
studied it thoroughly before mak 
ing the recommendation. It ’s not 
desirable, but it's the best solu 
lion for handling traffic out of past 
office lane.”

E A Gentry “ I think it's all 
right I've argued that all the 
time All of that traffic should be 
turned right. I don't think it would 
present a problem o f enforcement 
There should be a "No Left Turn" 
sign It would eliminate a lot of 
congestion A lot of people don’t 
know- which light to go on com 
ing out of that lane If they all 
turned right it would eliminate 
that question of what light to 
drive on They ran see both lights 
from there Some people might get 
sore about it for awhile, but when 
they got used to it. I don't think 
it would inconvenience anyone too 
much."

Dr W E. Payne “ 1 think It 
would be very sensible if the City 
would put up a directional light 
there instead of putting alt tho 
responsibility on the driver, let 
the City take some of it We also 
need a directional light at the in
tersection at the entrance of post 
office lane where traffic comes in 
from five lanes Then people could 
learn how to drive at those inter
sections The lights might be ex 
pensive, but I think that would 
he the solution to the problem."

district organization of the Christ 
ian Church.

At the farewell get together,
Krv Burns was presented a uni
que bouquet of roses whose "leav 
os' were bills of varying demomm- 
alions Corsages bearing similar
"leaves' were presented to Mrs.
Burns and to the couple’s da ugh 
ter. Joyce

Other outof-town guests at the 
covered dish luncheon, which was 
attended by approximately 125 
people, were Mrs Travis White 
and Mr. and Mrs Floyd Rector 
Mr Rector is an active worker in 
the First Christian Church at Lub 
bock and president of the Christ
ian Men's Fellowship in this dis 
Inct.

Elmer Nelson, chairman of th* 
church board here, was master of yh is year 
ceremonies and lb ■ pr«aanlati»r at nclcded 
the bouquet was made by Robert
Hall Davis, church elder.

Nelson emphasised that he and 
other members of the church are 
sincerely sorry to lose Rev Bums, 
and thst they will sorely miss. too. 
the services of Mrs Bums and 
Joyce, excellent church workers 
themselves.

Rev Burns, who will preach his 
last sermon here Sunday, assumes 
the pastorate of the First Christ
ian Church at Kerrvillc on Feb. 1.

Nelson said Monday no succes
sor has been chosen

During Rev. Burns’ pastorate I 
here, the First Christian Church 
has grown from 69 to 105 resident | 
members

A member of the board of dir
ectors of the Slaton Chamber of 
Commerce and Boaid of City I>e 
velopment and an extremely ac
tive worker in Scouting, Rev.
Burns was signally honored re
cently when he was appointed re
gional chaplain for the Boy Scout 
Jamboree to be held July 16 23 at 
Santa Ana. Calif

j  478 95 of the assessed $72.166 92 in
After trailing 2915 at halftime. 1952 <rt> (aj“ *s had been collected Edwards was re-elected 

the Slaton Tigers ouLscored Aber 1 rhat means collections are 65 7 per I , quintet was chosen Trim 
nathy 30 23 in the second half here ( complete Collections were 
Monday night but time ran out on j  67 6 P*'1 c, nl complete at this time 
their valiant catch up effort and ••'»■• y « r ,  according to figures in 
the Antelopes chalked up their j Maxey s office At this time in 
twelfth straight cage victory of 1®32. collections totaled $46 899 29 
the season, 52-45 »V the assessed $69,353 52.

Overcautiousness and sloppy ’The city secretary emphasized 
The need for funds is greater i posing hurt the Tiger cause s<*! trial those who have not paid their

this year than ever before There 
was a 100 per cent increase in polio 
incidence in the year 1952 over 
the year 1951 and a 33 per cent 
increase over the previous worst 
year. 1949

Millions of dollars worth of life
saving emergency equipment was 
pressed into service to combat the 
epidemic, most of it to be used 
over and over again, transferred 
from one critical area to another 

the epidemic mushroomed a- 
crosa the entire nation Folio made 
history in 1952. but so did the 
National Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysis They are down to the 
bottom of their funds and must 
raise a large amount to cover last 
year's . expenses and prepare for

in this year's fund 
r is in g  campaign will be local 
participation in Mother's March 
Day. Jan 29 Mothers will organize 
under the direction of Mrs Mag 
mis Klattenhoff. president of the 
Elementary P-TA, and with the 
help of High School students, will 
go from door to door The town 
will be divided into sections, with 
groups assigned to each section 
The Mother's March will climax 
the March of Dimes Campaign

did the deadly shooting of the , taxes for 1952 have only through 
Antelopes' diminutive Gerommo j Saturday, Jan 31. to pay them 
Ramos and the rebounding of their \ without penalty. In February, for
six and a half foot pivot man. 
Harold Cunnnlghxm.

Ramos, whom Slaton fans will 
remember as the upback on the 
Antelope grid squad that humbled 
the Tigers during the 1952 foot 
ball campaign. canned 7 field 
goals and 6 free throws for 20 
points

xample. delinquent taxpayers will 
be faced with a penalty of 1 per 
cent and an interest accumulation 
of one half of 1 per cent

Thereafter, the penalty increas 
es 1 per cent per month until July 
1, and increases 3 per cent in 
July to a total of 8 per cent In 
terest accumulates at a rate of one-

The rougti and tumble game, un- j half of 1 per cent per mon*h, or 
reeled before a sparse audience, 6 per cent per year The penalty 
saw 45 personal fouls called (27 fln<i interest schedule is provided 
of them on Slaton), and five play I hv state law Maxey said 
ers whistled out of the game via | At the end of January last year, 
the personal foul route Fouls cost total collections were $62.573 12, or 
the Tigers the service of Tommy j approximately 90 2 per cent of 
Shearer in the third quarter, and ¡total assessments An additional 
Darrell Wiley, Felix Wylie, and 133.482 47 in delinquent 1951 taxes 
R A. Thompson in the final canto j has been collected since, bringing 
The Antelopes' Wayne Rogers 1951 collections to about 95.2 per 
fouled out midway in the final per ! cent of 1951 assessments

licld at 16 candidates 
Other banquet highlights indud 

ed the installation of Bob Ayers 
¡•s new president o f the Chamber 
of Commerce and Board of City 
Development, recognition of L  B 
Hag.-rman as Slaton s outstanding 
cituen of 1952. presentation by 
Bud Englund of a past [.resident's 
U '" retiring president W C 
"Dub Williams and an address 

J Evett. Haley director of 
ism“ * TPCh’̂* ,nst'*ute of American

In his president's report Wil- 
, Bams cited some of the 1952 

lamher of Commerce accomplish 
inients the Lubbock County stock 

i’L T  , ; h,Ch or'*r»«atod here m 
I Fmn, *P( ing cleanup campaign. 
Frontier Day. the Christmas Nati- 

, '  ity scene which was erected on 
the etty hall lawn, and the cul 

i mination of plans to build a mum

"What do you think of the Citi
zen’s Traffic Commission recom
mendation that no left turn be 
allowed for traffic out of post 
office lane?"

J. E Eckert, Jr "I'm  in favor 
of it 100 per cent The reason I'm 
in favor of it is that two highway 
engineers recommended some time 
hack that it was the only way to 
handle that traffic situation and 
be safe l think it's a good thing ” 

Cecil Self. "The Commission ask 
ed me that question and I told 
them if they saw fit and thought 
it would be safer to go ahead. I 
don’t object. I don't think It would 
hurt my business. I have been here 
around 7 years now and have nev
er seen an accident involving a 
vehicle making a left turn there. 
It is sometimes difficult for 3 or 
4 to get across, but I can't recall 
ever seeing an accident caused by 
a left turn being made there.”

A M Fry "That will be a good 
safety measure 1 thought it was 
already in effect Signs reading 
"N o  Left Turn" and "No I f Turn" 
will be put up before It Is enforc 
ed. The City Comintaaion haa 
O K.ed the recommendation It 
should be In effect in a few days ” 

J J. Maxey "1 think It's a 
good idea It will eliminate con 
gestion at that intersection."

Bland Tomlinson " I  waa chair
man o f the group that recommend

Add Amherst To 
Tiger Grid Slate

One of the two open dates on 
the 1953 Slaton High School foot
ball schedule has been filled with 
an October 9 engagement here 
with Amherst, it was announced 
this week by Dillard Adair.

School officials still are seeking 
to fill a Sept 11 open date with 
a home game. As the Tiger sch
edule stands now. the Bengal» 
will play four home and five a 
w ay from-home engagements.

The complete schedule Sept 11. 
Open, Sept 18, Seagraves, there; 
Sept. 25. Ralls, here; Oct. 2. O'Don
nell, there; Oct 9, Amherst, here; 
Oct. 16. Floydada. there; Oct. 23, 
Spur, here: Oct 30. Post, there; 
Nov 6 , Tahoka. there: Nov. 13, 
Abernathy, here

DRII.I. FOR Oil.

According to Information receiv
ed from Mr Bob Merrill, a deep 
test well for oil Is to be drilled 
west of Slaton on land now being 
farmed by Claude Cooper, and 
owned by Mrs Nancy Fortner 
Prentiss of Sweetwater Prospector 
is scheduled to drill to 10.500 ft.; 
drilling to begin Feb 1.

Mr and Mrs Dorsey Gentry of 
Hilton's I>epartment Store went Its 
Dallas to attend the. Spring Style 
Shows

Johnson Rites To 
Be Held In Slaton

Edward A. Johnson 46. former 
resident here, died Sunday of 
pneumonia in Detroit. Mich , where 
he had been working as boiler 
maker

The body is expected here lata 
Friday Services will be held at 
3:00 p.m. Sunday at First Meth
odist Church. Rev W. F. Kergu 
son officiating. Rev J L. May- 
hew assisting. Burial is to be in 
Englewood Cemetery

Johnson was reared on a farm 
near here He was a graduate of ,
Slaton High School He served as I ro*' f*°'y 
an Army corporal in Alaska dur 
ing World War II.

He leaves his mother. Mrs Jen 
nie L  Johnson. Slaton, a sister,
Mrs. Mary Allen. Oakland. Calif., 
and four brothers. Walter and 
Mack Johnson of Oakland. D O.
Johnson of Rt I, Idalou, and 
Burke Johnson of St Petersburg 
Fla.

lod.
Had the Antelopes been more 

proficient at the free throw line, 
their margin of victory would have 
been considerably larger. The in 
vaders were able to make good on 
only 16 of 49 free throw attempts 
while the locals capitalized on 
15 of 31 charity tosses.

Val Wylie meshed three field 
goals and six free throws for 12 
points arid high point honors for 
the Bengals Eleven of his points 
were scored in the last half Other 
Tiger scorers were R A Thomp

(Continued on Back Page)

c4ul swimming pool for Slaton 
William* report emphasized that 

Plans call for completion of the 
Poo' by early May. ln arnple tlmr
for use during the 1953 swimming
"■son

Rev. p j  Burns presented a 
P aque to L  B lfagerman as Sla
ton s man of the year”  A rail-

—  W d |m*!I f° r 42 HdRcrmanpast i ha!> lived in Slaton for 33
1 and has been years

Approximately $1.000 in city 
taxes asseased prior to 1951 has 
been collected during the
year i - ,,u “ ■» wen connected with Boy

City taxes for 1952 have been ®*®ut work for 23 years, 
payable sines' October 1 They He has served in almost every 
~  payable at Maxey'i city hall | rapacity in city government in Sla

office

TEACHER REPLACEMENT

Superintendent of Schools Lee 
Vardy has announced that Miss 
Emetine Mills will begin teaching 
here February 1, replacing Mrs 
Jane Oliver, who is moving to 
Lubbock

Claude And Irving

Nab Negro Burglar After Pell-Mell 
Pursuit Through Slaton Alleyways

It actually happened 
Claude Cravens and Irving 

'Greenberg caught a burglar
The excitement began for the 

barrister and the lean, 
moustachioed jeweler following 
the Chamber of Commerce ban
quet Friday night

Cravens, still a bit out of breath 
on Monday morning, gave this re
port of the incident

The two attended the dinner 
meeting together, and following it« 
conclusion, Cravens drove Green
berg to his jewelry store at 130 
North Ninth

.As they drove up. Irving noticed 
that a hole had been broken in his 
display window, and spied at thp 
alley by the store a Negro whose 
actions indicated that he was the 
"culprit."

“ Follow that man. Cravens,” dir
ected the excited proprietor whose 
store here had never before been 
burglarized

Slaton Motor Co.
Receives Award

The Slaton Motor Company of 
Slaton. Texas, recently received It« 
third Four I«cttcr Dealer Award of 
Ford Motor Company's Ford Divi 
sion tor outstanding dealership 
operation.

C. I Kenney. Dallas District | lance, but realizing that was fruit 
Sale* Manager for the Ford Divi j less, abandoned the vehicle and 
sum. presented the 1932 award to net after the fleeing Negro on 
Harry G Slnkes, and Hill H Smith, foot
partners in the dealership, at a The chase moved down an alley 
special luncheon at the Plainaman ; and through a maze of trash boxen 
Hotel. Lubbock ! and miscellaneous other obstacle*

Mr Kenney said the award aigni [ in the rear of William* Buiek, 
fie* the dealership has met com : the bus depot and l-ayne Plumbing 
pany standards of excellence in the | and Electric, and Just a* Green

ducking around the bus depot, 
however, and by that time Irving 
had recovered sufficiently to re
sume the chase

The curious Abbott and Costello

ton helped to organize the Cham 
ber of Commerce, the fire depart 

, menl and the city's first band He 
has served on the school board and 

I has received the highest honor
ific Sliver Beaver award that can 
be bestowed upon a lay Scout.

I Hagern,*n is a Mason and a Pait 
Master of this lodge

Nine past C. of C. president« 
were among the 152 people in at
tendance Recognized for their acr- 
vice in that capacity were Claude 
Anderson, Roy Mack. Bud Eng
lund George Brassell. J H Brew 
er, Lewis Hollingsworth, Squire 
Peavey, Nat Heaton and Edwin, 
Forrest

Best laugh of the evening was 
provided by Robert Hall Davis, 
who introduced the approximately 
20 out-of-town banquet guests. 
Davis concluded his remarks to

team, shouting at the top of their the usitors with And we hop«* 
voices, pursued the Negro to the «11 of you will remember Slaton, 
City Cab corner, where Cravens * «  the fastest -growing city between 
dropped on the lawn, exhausted i Posey and Southland."

“ I was just too fat and too ; Other new Chamber of Commer- 
pooped to run any farther," com ce officers are Ted Swanner, vice- 
mented Claude. ! president, and Phil Brewer, treas-

After an unsuccessful attempt trer. 
to stop a couple of passing cars Haley, who was introduced by 
and enlist aid for thp still-pursu Texas Tech president -emeritus 
ing Greenberg. Cravens enlisted I Clifford B Jones, spoke in flowing 
the help of Fred Schmidt. Jr, and generalities but was specific long
was successful in dispatching ano 
ther passer-by for police assis 
tsnee

Irving tailed the Negro to a pile 
o f refuse and boxes behind Hest 
and Grocery, 127 Texas Avenue, 
and shortly therpfater Schmidt 
and Policeman Bill White and W. 
C. Brush appeared on the scene

The Negro surrendered without

enough to get over the idea that 
this nation must return to the re 
sponsible individualism of its fore
fathers if it is to prosper and

(Continued on Hack Page)

Cravens and Greenberg pursued resistance Grecn.ierg said he had 
I the Negro by car for a short dis | five watches on his person, and

recovered its 
which the

fields of sound finances, efficient 
management, competitive spirit 
and modern facilities

Reed and Barton Sterling 
1

Sla

Mr and Mrs John Berkley and 
Mrs. Berkley * nephew Sonny Goa 
aett of Poat, left Sunday for San 
Diego, Calif , where thJy will visit 
the Berkley * »on. Gene, who i* in 
the Navy.

berg was beginning to close the 
gap between the thief and himself, 
he stumbled headlong Into a large 
fiat drum of crankcase oil.

While Irving extricated himself 
from that predicament, the Negro 
topped a fence that proved too 
much of a hurdle for Cravens The 
now badly-puffing tawryer succeed
ed in heading off the Negro by with that guy1''

that «ix others were 
alleyway* through 
Negro had fled

White later identified the Negro 
» «  42 year-old Eddie Fletcher, who 
he said twice has served peniten
tiary term* on forgery and burg 
lary ronvictlon*. Burglary charges, 
according to Police Chief E A 
Gentry, were filed against Fletch 
er early tht* week at Lubbock 

Irving ha* had hi* window re 
paired, which the Negro had 
knocked out with a large rock, 
and Cravens has succeeded In 
catching his breath by now.

As Claude mused after the chase 
was all over, “ Man alive, what 
would I have done if I'd caught up

ma «*•eu m a

< / * * %  H i “ N , , ' T
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An archangel la an angel of the 

rank.

a nat-arrangonient la 
al art In Japan

COM M ERCIAL
P R IN T IN G

A T  THE  

SLA TO N  IT E  

PH ONE JO

TO SHOW MOV IKK
LUBBOCK l*ete Cawthon is ex

pected to bring movies of the Ala 
bama Maryland game with him to 
the South Plains Officials and 
Coaches banquet here Jan. 29. 
Cawthon, former Texas Tech 
coach, is now Alabama Athletic 
Director Tickets are still avail 
able at the Soprts Center, Baker 
Company, and, by mail, at the 
Recreation Department, Lubbock 
City Hall

Geoffrey Chaucer, author of the 
‘‘Canterbury Tates lived in the 
14th century.

Mew FRIGIDAIR!
, Electric Ranges

RAYE AU  
TNESE 

D ELU X E  
FEA TU R ES

• Cook-Matter Ovan Control

• R adianto bo Sudara Units

• High-Spood Brollar, waist-high

• Porcelain finish, insida and out

• Full-Width Storage Orawer

COMÍ INI ASK ABOUT»
—  ALL TWf NCW FRIGIDAIRl

-  ilfCTAfC RANGiS, NOW I
A* d_- RO-35

Priced from $169.50 to $408.95 
u TERMS IF DESIRED
i» THOMPSON FURNITURE CO.

160 Texas Ave. Phone 770

Fireside Gardening 
U Pleasant Pastime

Fireside gardening is a pleasant 
winter pastime for many persons 
Reading flower catalogs often car
ries one into dreams of spring and 
summer gardens that do materia
lize.

Sadie Hatfield, homestead im
provement specialist for the Tex
as Agricultural Kxtension Service 
suggests practical planning for tho 
enjoyable flower garden How will 
the flowers be used—corsages, cut 
flowers for the home or church? 
Winter bouquets’’ Or color in tho 
landscape? Will you choose hardy 
annuals or those that require much 
care?

Other questions might be— how 
much space do you have for grow 
mg flowers’  Is there enough wa
ter’  Will you need help for culti
vation and care’

“ Remember, ‘ Miss Hatfield ad
vises. ‘‘flower gardens require dig
ging. planting, weeding, cultivat
ing, dusting, spraying and mulch
ing.“

"You can have an attractive 
flower garden during the spring 
and summer without too much 
work," the specialist adds. “ First 
of all, plant flowers in one or 
two well prepared beds This not 
in ly  improves the design of the 
h ndscape. but saves time when 
you need to water, dust, or do any 
of the other necessary jobs of 
caring for the flower garden. Or, 
it you are a very busy person, 
plant one or two rows of flowers 
in the vegetable garden You pre 
pare the soil for flowers as you 
would for growing vegetables"

For varieties, the specialist re 
commends larkspur, poppy and 
cornflower to grow in most of tho 
areas of Texes These can bo 
planted in the fall and winter for 
early blooms, and then replaced 
with others such as petunia, pinks 
and phlox. When these flowers aro 
full of buds plant the hot weath
er flowers--gallardía, coneflowers, 
coxcomb, globe ararath, periwink 
le and salvias and straw flowers.

Many bulbs and perennial flow 
ers aré useful in corsage making 
or as cut flowers. Gladioli and 
chrysanthemum which come in
different varieties and colors are 
useful for church or other places 
where you need large arrange
ments The smaller sizes make low
er arrangements and corsages

When you're doing your fire 
side gardening this winter, use a, 
practical labor saving approach to 
the plans for spring and summer 
blooms “ You'll find it more pleas 
ant and profitable," the specialist 
advises, “ if you do not have to 
over work yourself to make the 
flower garden a success"

Howard and Jim were brothers, 
but Howard was three years older 
and very protective. One day How 
ard came to his father and said 
Dad. Jim * twelve now. so I 

thought it was about time to have 
a talk with him about the facts of 
life Was that all right?"

"Sure," said his dad, "How did 
it go?"

"Oh. fine' I learned a lot."

F A S T  " S T E P P IN G "  P A R A P LE G IC S  Rolling through intricate
twists and turns of a fast-moving square dance, pretty paraplegic 
co-ed Bruce Aldendifer of Waukegan, III., is swung by her partner, 
Marvin Berron, of St. Marys, O. Both are students at the Univer
sity of Illinois and participate in a special program for paraplegic 
col’ •* * ots. Looking on are two fellow wheel-chair occupants, 

...<•« iiuaiiU of Pans. 111., and James Lee of Edwtght, W Va.

League - Leading Roosevelt Suffers 
Initial Defeat In City Cage Play

Posey Items
i

BOVI»

Small boy meeting one of his 
mother's more effusive friends on 
the street: "My. you've grown since 
I saw you before'“

Few articles are more expensive 
than a girl who is free for dinner 
—Shannon Fife, quoted in The 
Saturday Evening News.

Australia was formerly called 
New Holland.

An oil well is soon to lie drilled 
to a depth of 10,000 feet about 
four miles southwest of Posey by 
the Burdell Oil Company

Mrs. Hubert Slone spent Friday 
•light with her friend. Mrs Fran 
ccs MacGinms of Oklahoma City, 
v ho had been visiting her father. 
J W Boyce

Billy Boyd is recovering at his 
home from an appendectomy 

Mrs M M Burns of Portales. 
N M and Mrs Dwain Butt* of 
Wichita Falls have been visiting 
their mother. Mrs Nora Harper 
of Slaton, who has been sick.

Mr I) Reed and Glenn Ray 
Harper have been ill. Alton Sum- 
rail is among those who are re 
covering from the flu

Mr and Mrs Carl Warm of Car 
lisle were visiting Tuesday with, 
M P. Gentry and J P. Penning
ton.

M T Johnson has been working 
at an air base near Lubbock 

Mrs, hi E MacGinms of Okla
homa City has been staying with 
her father who has been in Lub 
bock Memorial Hospital for about 
four weeks

Roosevelt suffered its first de
feat in city cage loop play here 
Friday night when Williams Fun 
eral Home rolled to a thumping 
49-22 victory over the league lead 
ers.

Kenneth Plunkett canned 17 
points to lead the funeralmen to 
victory Marvin Sasser and Joe 
Reynolds had 10 points each for 
the losing cause

lAespite the defeat. Roosevelt 
still holds a commanding lead in 
the league with less than a month 
ol play left Roosevelt has a 9 1 
record Next best record is that of 
Geer & Baxley Through Monday, 
the servicemen had compiled a ¿4 
record.

Records of other teams include 
Southland. 5-8, Williams. 5-8; 
Santa Fe, 4-7, and Wilson. 3-8 

In the other Jan 16 tilt. Geer & 
Baxley moved past Wilson, 3625. 
Ezra Corley had 10 points for the 
winners and Kenneth Schneider 
had 0 for the losers

In games of Jan 14. Williams 
Funeral Home eked out a 27-25 
decision over Wilson, and Santa 
Fe forfeited to Southland Ken 
neth Plunkett's 10 points were 
high for Williams. Kenny Schneid

Methodist Men Meet 
At Church Jan. 20

The Methodist men met in their 
regular meeting Jan. 20 in the 
basement of the Church, with 29 
members present

President Alex Webb was in 
charge Following the business ses 
sion, the group was entertained 
for about 20 minutes by T  L  I 
Weaver from the Southland com ' 
munity Mr Weaver is an aorom I 
plished magician and everyone en 
joyed his tricks very much He is 
a farmer by trade and magic is his 
hobby

Donuts and coffee were served 
to those present All men o f the 
Methodist Church are invited to 
attend the meetings

Youth Fellowship 
Meets For Study

A film strip, "Boy Meets Girl," 
and a discussion of that subject 
highlighted a Presbyterian West 
minster Fellowship meeting held 
Sunday rnght in the Herschel 
Crawford home, 1005 West Garza

Young people who attended the i 
meeting were Jan Bagby. Tracy 
Crawford. Joe Diaz Ramon Galleg 
os. Dennis Henry, Judy Thomas 
Barbara Wilkie, Ray Wilkins and I 
Ka>mond Wilkins Others in at I 
tendance were Mrs Herschel 
Crawford. Rev and Mrs Jim Eng
el and Mr and Mrs Gordon I 
Tompkins

Do you want to see Democracy 
in Action’  Then visit a public- 
school during Public Schools 
Week. March 1 through 7.

The real art of conversation is 
not only to say the right thing in 
the right place but to leave unsaid 
the wrong thing at the tempting 
moment — Dorothy Nevil, Under 
Five Reign* ( Methuen-

Symptoms of Dlotroes Arising from
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'Soft firm bodied Sanforliod cotton botlsto neatly 

toilored into thoso four gor* procisionol slips 

Extro width 7-lr»ch rich eyolot embroidery trim 

top and bottom Preclsionol cut and sited to fit 

perfectly regardless of your height. In white only.

mi vtvrufl | »» iiiiatna. rvt nu t ot IlliriU*
Miss Joyce Voigt of Texas Tech I er and Jerry Shipp had 8 each for

Look a t This 
for Value!

• MEN S FALL SUITS
• LADIES SUITS
• LADIES DRESSES

THIS PRICE GOOD THRU JAN. 31

S. & I. CLEANERS
190 North Tenth Phone 404

was a Sunday visitor of LaVerni* 
Gentry.

Mrs J G. Harper spent Tue* 
day at Lubbock with Mrs Frances 
MacGinms.

M P Gentry recently called 
Mrs J O. Pfaff, a niece, now of 
Borger and a former Posey resi
dent Mrs. Pfaff says she will be 
glad when the Lubbock Television 
station is completed.

Nathan Johnson of Plainview, a 
former Posey school teacher is re 
tiring. He is the father of Mrs 
Melvin Johnson

A N Gamble of Lubbock was 
Third Sunday Lay speaker at the 
Community Church

Rev. D A Ross. Methodist pas 
tor. will now hold services on 
First and Third Sundays.

The Methodist Third Quarterly 
Conference will be held next Sun
day at Graham, Garza County.

R B Boyd is drilling a small 
well for irrigation near his home.

Kenneth Havis of Lubbock was 
a Saturday visitor of his grand 
parents. Mr and Mrs A. L. Ha\Vs.

Janies Talley of Midway and W 
I) Wilke of Cooper were here on 
Thursday visiting friends.

C. E. Birdwell of Lynn County

Wilson
Results o f games scheduled for 

Tuesday night, Jan 20, were not 
available as the Slatonite went to 
press Games scheduled Tuesday 
included Santa Fe vs Geer & Bax 
ley and Southland vs William* 
Funeral Home 

Upcoming games include 
Monday. Jan 26 Roosevelt vs. 

Wilson. 7 30 p m Santa Fe vs. 
Williams Funeral Home, 8 30 pm 

Monday, Feb 2 Southland vs. 
Wilson. 7:30 p m , Roosevelt vs 
Geer & Baxley. 8 30 p m

All games are played in the 
Slaton High School gymnasium 
There is no admittance charge

The rooming house keeper 
threatened a tenant with eviction 
for non payment of rent “ I'll have 
the law on you," shouted the ten
ant. " I  know my rights Do you 
think I've lived in hoarding hous 
e* all these years for nothing’ ” 

"1 wouldn't be surprised." was 
the icy reply.

was at Posey Thursday
It is rumored that the oil well 

on the Allen Long Ranch in the 
canyon may be reopened.

i4 TRIBUTE - -
TO OUR RAILROAD MEN!

The fine men you see sitting up in locomotives' 
cabs, heaving coal, setting switches and punching 
tickets aren t ordinary workers They're transports 
tlon specialists, chosen to perform highly important 
jobs Old Joe, who's been pullin' those heavy frights 
for 40 years Happy Bill who's been on his run since 
this town started Faithful Fred who's been brakin'
I-ord knows when These are family men, good 
ritizena, excellent providen. Casey Jones has been 
immortalized in song and story because he and 
A L L  railroad men typify the ever rollin' ramblin' 
caboose and-cab lov in' personalities so important in 
our live* ALL ABOARD'

SLATON MOTOR CO.
9TH A LYNN ST PHONE 133

y/e Salute Our Town!

Slowly, Brick By Brick
That’s how homes are built. In the same way. savins: 
for that home dollar by dollar is the sure way to 
ownership; Start an account today, especially for that 

dream house.’ Add as much as you can every single 
pay day. You’ ll be surprised how quickly that new 
home can be yours!

CITIZENS STATE BANK
Member F.D.I.C. Slaton, Texas



day. January 13, it was my privi
lege to introduce Resolution No. 1, 
of this session This resolution was 

I routine in nature and provided for 
the occupancy of the House Floor 
during the period of organization 

.Vll of us being very much in 
terested in water and soil conser
vation; five men from our section 
drew asignments to this commit
tee in the House They are Mr 
Leroy Saul from Kress. Mr J O. 

u i  i • * i  ana Mlw hat I nev w rite f,',m Muiesh»«;
and Mr Waggoner Carr from Lub-Austin. Texas 

January 17, 1953

nation in connection with 
them

3. Education- which committed 
will consider bids affecting
our Public School System and 
State Institutions of Higher 
Learning This is also provid
ed that no appropriations arq
connected with the measures 
offered

4 Insurance which has to do 
with the insurance laws of our 
State

1 have prepared and expect to 
m’ roduce my first bill giving to 
the Veterans of the present Kor

Dear Editor;
Believing that you and your 

readers are deeply interested in 
what we are doing in the Legis

Chairman The committee is com 
posed of twenty-one people and 
thus you can readily see that our

lature, I request the privilege of I area ¡5 well represented thereon 
giving you this and other letters 1 Due to the other gentlemen be
ds the session progresses ! ,n(! assigned to this most import

Where only one man represent 1 int committee 1 bowed to them in 
ed the same area two years ago,  ̂this regard and made my request

bock Also Mr W A Stroman from ean conflict the same privilege of 
San Angelo, with Mrs Dorothy attending state supported lnstitu 
Gulis Gurley from Del Rio as j ions of Higher Learning without

the payment of fees and tuition

ed with the statement of Mr Wall
ing. Representative from Wichita 
County, regarding the bottle that 
is alleged to be buried in the »and 
several miles east of the south 
east corner of New Mexico, and the 
placing of the south line of New 
Mexico farther into Texas The 
Governor of New Mexico, accord 
ing to press report*, ha* offered 
to make Mr Walling Secretary of 
State of New Mexico, if the bottle 
can be found, and it is reported 
that Governor Shivers has said he 
w ill raise the offer We have heard 
that the Governor of New Mexico 
first claimed Texas territory to the 
Veches River, and thereafter of
fered to settle for the Panhandle 
and the South Plains Whether or

¿ s r s  ä ä  srsi
the Federal Government This pn land in Loving County and the

S w,7“ £  Z ä X  l  £ 1 sla,on:
men who are in Asia defending us. who is one of my secretaries, and

there are four of us representing fo t*. placed on other committees „  well as those who may be called 1 a-'k the privileg g
the same region now Mr Waggon that our area of the state is par upon to do so We know that stand tional letters as r e » < »
er Carr from Lubbock County now ticularly affected by My commit ing in *> fnv hniii «in a KU*:ilc and .
in Place 1, and the writer from t?? assignments are as follows
Lubbock County in Place 2, Mr 
Carroll Cobb, of Seminole, repre
sents the territory to the south 
and Mr J. 0. Gillham. from Brown 
field, represents the four countie« 
west and immediately south of 
Lubbock County.

After being sworn in by the 
Secretary of State on last Tue*

a fox hole on a bleak and 
snow covered hill is a hard task

1. Judiciary which covers Civil even if we did not have an enemy
Yours very truly. 

GEO S BERRY

1 y#-»•• It

. ï î ' I l '  V  M

F K O  M

f t r i M T Q L
By VERN SANFORD 

Texas Press A w r ilt is s

AUSTIN Austins big show 
the 53rd legislature is now well 
under way.

The legislators got down to real 
business this week Last week the 
members convened for only one
day

ourts of ourpractice in the 
State
Highways and Roads— which 
will have matters with refer
ence to the States Road Sys 
tem referred to us. provided 
they do not carry an approp

to be watching for at the same 
I time May God keep them and 
i bring them home is our earnest
prayer

In regard to this outside boast- 
fullnes, there has teen consider
able humor prevalent here connect-

llarold Fox. sophomore physics 
major at Texas A A M College, 
arrived here Saturday for a two- 
week visit with his parents. Mr 
and Mrs C. E Fox. 420 West 
Scott

S l a t o n  P h a
N O  W O N D E R

\
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IT S SELLING

Righi I®» i i t W t
o4 hair goat back. I

•>» • * I*« tike I

r m a c y

ACTUAL

kd. '̂gt 4»«I

b'oo* *• •»••*#« * és

\‘o «o r «  ner\r «racliin| 
tnp« mnd cotti« tipt 

• P«nd the b«\ ir,|$ 
on famiU fun'

The sensational

H U NDRE DS  OF T H O U S A N D S  

OF MEN,  W O M E N  A N D  CHI LDREN

now have haircuts they're proud of for only jC rJ Z  each!

Perfect for e v ,r y  hair style from poodle- to «o ft -c u l. .  from crew-cut to pompadour.»

Tha greatest invention since the Safety Kuor 
anti the Home Permanent is winning hundred* of 
thousand* of families to stylish haircut* at home/ 
The sensational new Playtex Home Hair Cutter 
cuts, trims, tapers and thin* the hair of men. women 
and children, any style/ Gives really smart-looking 
haircuts— safely, easily And the price of a 
couple of ordinary haircuU pay» for it/ Get your 
Playtex Home Hair Cutter nmc and start saving.

Cm yaar N .«,. Cm- «  «
uw. I* .# . « .

j * sifm rii>xi^ ^  ^  *■

Compì." with « ii.mirM iim ! M u «  *.au I *w

„ . b T Î

’ ■*' *»• Cm» «  » u n « i
i in  c""*r* »

1 »  IV

QCSI
□ Civ.»

t ■- lo-a_n.

rie^tady wann ...• Ch«* „„
' ’••• to I

SLATON PHARMACY
109 SOUTH N INTH

PHONE 3

They heard the message of Gov 
Allan Shivers And in the House. 
Speaker Reuben Senterfitt ap 
pointed committees 

Then the House and Senate adj 
oumed until this week

Even so, progress was ahead of 
schedule Usually. House commit
tees cannot be appointed for some 
time after the election of a speak

THE HLATON SLATON IT « iR lU iy  UK1

W>**r plan- - - "N I

O alllM  l  » M
Far a »pedal party eaka tor .,

your child usa an animal or noe Wc r. „ , J *  
aity shapad rooky rsitter. and praaa of p..t„ 
h.hily »  «*• * h,u torving
lo make an ou Ulna TUI la tha out
Una a Uh tlntad frosting Vwal disiane» o 

* " *  1* 2* miW. 1

'»mm»Man or woman interested in c 
art who can do neat lettering jn 
time. Phone or call at the

S L A T O N I T E

But. Senterfitt'» election was as 
sured in advance Thu* he was able 
tc have his appointments ready on 
the opening day

Texas can increase its spending 
for necessary services without 
large boosting of taxes

That was a cheerful note in the 
governor's address to the members

More money ts coming in from 
existing revenue sources, so that 
the governor's recommended $172. 
529.000 for general revnue approp 
nations is within the officially 
estimated state income for the next 
two years

The budget is about $6 million 
higher than the present lesel of 
state spending

Additional money for roads Go\ 
Shivers believe*, should come from 
another penny a gallon tax on gaso 
line Otherwise, if the Legislature 
wants to spend more mone>, it 
should increase the natural gas 
transmission lines " if it can be 
done in a legal way," the chief ex 
ecutive said

He recommended salary inrreas 
es for state workers and teachers 
and the construction of $«,725.000 
tubercular hospital plant and build 
ings at the Texas School for the 
Deaf

WATER C0L0R7 A r t  H I «
will strive to capture a certain 
effect or illusion on canvas This 
Parisian painter. Jean Htfaud. 
wants a v lew from the Seine 
River of Paris' famous dome on 
the Institute De France seen in 
the background Braving the 
cold, he escapes wet feet by 
using his long arms to reach 

the canvas.

JUST ARRIVED
Up in Boston a v.<ul uorkrr 

on a visit to the slums found a | 
»mall boy crying bitterly and stop-

what the trouble was
My mother and father are 

dead." said the boy sobbing and 
I'm all alone in Ibr world "

"What a shame «aid the dia 
1nct visitor And have you no 
other relative«'"

"Just my brother, and he's at i 
Harvard

Really" What ts he studying*"
' Nothing said the boy weep i 

ing harder They re studying 
him "

s| \TON M  WBF.R COM 
p\N \ S COMPLETELY n e w  
\NI> DIFFERENT IMS L IN E  

Ol U N »  I NITED W A LL

PAPERS . . .

• sn o n  in  v\d >n j  
NEW SH AH  II HtaiK- • 1 
I K IM . 1 ATE sT 1.1- y m

PATTERNS nu Ki - i l
D ERI AND Oi IDEAS IN . '"
FOR Y (H  '

es termed the action an outrage I 
and Attorney General John Ben 
Shepperd declared the stale might 
file an injunction

The President's act did not in 
crease his popularity around the 
statehouse

President Elect Eisenhower has 
»aid not once but often that ho 
favored returning the tidelands to 
Texas and that he would sign such 
a bill if passed by congress

WE CAN  PROVIDE 
SK ILLE D  WORKMEN

Slaton Lumber CH
Truman has t%ucr vetoed *uch

Free.) from the legislative hall» *’ " r 
after adjournment, the w*rcomers 
among the solons were Invited to i 
attend *n orientation seminar con 
ducted by the University School 11 
of Law

Twenty five speakers, including li 
public officials, university profes

220 W. Crosby Phon«

sors lawmakers, and others told 
the freshman legislators something 
about their jobs

But it was old stuff to Senator 
George Moffett of Chilllcothr He 
is in his 23rd year in the legists 
ture and has served longer than I 
any other lawm-xer in Texas hiv ! 
tory

The runner-up ts C E Nichoi ! 
son of port Neches. who has sen 
ed 22 years in the House.

A legislator, like anybody else, 
has to look out for himself Thus j 
it was that both houses finallv 
passed Senate Bill No. 1, which ap j ! 
propriates $750.000 for mileage and 
per diem pay of members and em ! 
ployees and expenses of the ses I j

Harmony was also a goal of the ; 
legislators, and a plea for thia ob- 
jective was voiced by Represent»! i 
ive Bill Daniel of Liberty brother 
of Senator Price Daniel 
/>n the opening day. Rep Daniel. I 

asked to make Speaker Senterfitt * 
election unanimous "so that there ; 
may be a mark of harmony unity, j 
and accord We should give our 
support to Mr Senterfitt So much 
must be done

Rep Daniel had at one time con 
sidered opposing Senterfitt for the 
speaker's job. but later withdrew !

There was a sad note in the | 
w hole procedure for four year o ld  
Sonnie Senterfitt. who »a » hi«! 
father sworn in as speaker Ronnie i 
complained that there wasn't anv I 
ice cream

Among the dozens of h 
lore the legislature i* one 
law the "Dallas Special. ,  
laded knife frequently employed 

in cutting and stabbing affairs

ill* be- 
to out I 

. n.

4.1 Seen in November 15th Issue of  PO G U E '

THE A I L - S E A S O N  s u it

«e
ride

State Health Officer Dr (
Uox. in commenting on the
i? "*/ 1, *"•< * » '  influent» which 
ha» hit some AOO.noti Texans the

KT.’Ztrsji“ "•m,M «•£rnii a mixed infection 
difficult to treat ’*

OF T H O M A S  COTTON

much more

Texaa top tute officiali
,h* n ‘»ked over l Y e , ^  

Truman, latest move They ar.  
plain mad '  ,r *

Trumaa a last minute art of hu 
administration in turning the 
land* over to the n»vy ,

*>7 Cox Shivers

“  h * «hoosii*, Texas born 
Ik* •• Pros idem 
candidate Adi». A le v T L «  

l-and (  ommis*toner

»a* pro-

W * '  ’si'ad tK,» Neo ploro« by Ik# Otok <M H * * » 4 *  

k O  A C —  Vogwo p tw o t io «  I A i « '1 ;i ' *  

•  eh sAbo fwqao toochod jocko« oeoe o «vcd •••

tk*l rapoon «bo f*hi»e Ao»h of p tt*« " 1

o smn •«# Itoet Novy «Otd »«•▼.

10 ' •

LUBBOCK I *° «"■ imp.rrateu in ,
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Local Student» to Compete for $4,000 in Prizes
High School Photographic Award» 

Offer» Many Opportunitie» to Win
V® Ï M j f i L

w
» . - f  j  . 3h|CL • M. _i»wi

4  ’
RJcaiorf by

Creed PrU* Wlenrr in thr I9r>2 Nttimial High vh iw l riioii>*> u|»liir 
Awarda was lU i #xcill«-nt action picture taken b* Alain Mr'lillin of 

JunriKin ( ila, kanaaa.

|j Tf~—I high echool students who 1852, arr eligible (or entry Hu tuu- 
Uke to take pictures may well hr may be enlarged«!! drnred. but i.o 

I among major wtnnei in the 1953 print larger than 7 x 7  inchea ii 
National High School Photographic iiermlaiible. Any make of camera or 
Awards, the National Scholastic dim may be used, but the cmiUnt

By John C. Whit#. Committio", 
\ VI \K Ol DECISION 

OK Al.KK I I TI RK

Press Aaeociation has just anH 
nounced. ,

The nationwide picture - taking 
competition, which opened January 
1, will continue through April 15 
Every high echool student in the 

’ »th through 12th grades. Inclusive, 
la eligible to enter and win prizes

Prizes range from Awards of »10 
each to four Grand Prizes of »300 
each. A total of 196 cash prizes will 
he given.

Local students can enter their
snapshots In four classes of entry, 

i- NSPA officials Indicated This means 
that pictures of babies and children, 
young people and adults, scenes, and 
pictures of peta or wtld animals may 
be entered.

Local high school picture takers | 
need no entry blanks to submit pic
tures In this »4.000 contest Nor 
need they have developed and 
printed their own pictures to be 
eligible for prises. They must, how
ever, have taken the pictures them
selves without professional help.

Picture! made since the close of 
 ̂ lest year’s competition on May 1,

is open to only snapshots made from 
original black-and-white negatives. 
Snapshots entered In this contest 
must not be entered In any other 
contest or competition

Entrants must be able to obtain 
permission for the use of their pic
ture from any recognizable person 
who appears In their snapshot if the 
picture wini a prize, but such per
mission should not be sent in with 
the print for the contest 

Local students who wish to enter 
the competition may do so by writ
ing their name, street address, city 
and state, school name and address, 
grade in school, class of entry, and 
picture title on the hark ol all 
prints. Entries should be sent to the 
following address, where full details 
may also be obtained NSHA Na
tional High School Photogranhic 
Awards. 18 Journalism Huilding. 
University of Minnesots. Minneap
olis 14. Minnesota

Pictures writ be judged on photo
graphic quality, general interest, 
and appeal Duplicate prizes will be 
awarded in the event of tie

0

GUM PAPER

AD D ING  M ACHINE PAPER  

SALES BOOKS 

SCOTCH TAPE

S L A T  O N  I T  E

Although the New Year is only 
•hree weeks old il has already 
"tven some indication of its pros
pects for agriculture There may 
he some big changes

At the close of the 1952 crop 
vear. we counted uo some of the 
ereatest crop profit losses sinco 
'»40 Two factors were involved -  
orices dropped to a lower point 
'han at any lime in the past four 
vears. and we suffered a drouth 
which equaled, if not surpassed. I 
♦he disastrous year of 1917.

Many agricultural areas of Tex- ! 
as are still in the drouth's death 
"rip No one ran say that 'he dry | 
snell has been broken for farmers | 
■n the Fort Stockton. Pecos and i 
Big Spring regions But as bad as | 
1952 was this crop vear of 19!Yt 
can be the most decisive ttiat farm 
■■rs and ranchers have ever faced 1 

Business, industrial and profes | 
sional people have the brightest | 
prospects in 195,’l But during fhe 
last few months, the farmer has 
watched commodity prices slide 
iownward with no immediate re 
lief in sight. He sees small sur 
pluses of several commodities and I 
notes that production goals have I 
been lowered on two or three of 
the major Texas crops, noticeably i 
cotton Livestock prices dropped 
ne third in a year's time and th « : 

outlook is stili fairly dim
Naturally, we do not anticipate a j 

collapse for agriculture in Texas i 
->r anywhere else It merely calls 
for harder efforts toward a better \ 
profit margin. Kverything the 
farmer and rancher buys this year 
(nay cost a little more than prev
iously —  including the labor he 
must hire. The only answer is for 
higher production on a given unit 

-either a larger yield on an acre 
uf land or a little extra meat on 
each head of livestock

This year of "change" is noth 
ing new for agriculture is never 
8 static proposition II is constant 
!y undergoing transition — and 
when big changes occur opportuni 
ties spark up. Last year's vegetable 
crop, for example, brought $6.1. 
281.000. or twice what it did thr | 
previous season There was a big 
opportunity for a farmer who was 
located in an area favorable for 
vegetable growing.

We cannot afford to resist agn 
I cultural changes. Rather, the best 
idea is to keep an eye out for new 
or different crops which wilt re 
turn bigger profits or higher yields 
Advancement in agricultural meth- 
(is and practices help assure us 

ot a strong and healthy economy 
I 'or the farm and ranch people of 
I Texas.

Y .rV. y
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Man, refusing to drink, to host 
"No more for me, thanks' My wife 
might have to drive home and you 
know how dangerous that is!” —  
Dick Turner. NKA

Asked his opinion of a movie 
which had received a tremendous 
build-up. George S Kaufman said: 
“ Frankily, I was underwhelmed.”
— lzeonard Lyons.

ROYAL R E H E AR SAL-G ettin g  ready for the big day. British 
footguards and household cavalry go through the motions of Queen 
Elizabeth’s post-coronation return parade to Buckingham Palace 
after being crowned Seen above, turning into the palace, is the 

State landau in which Elizabeth II will ride.

BOOSTER SHOT—It takes a
second look to see that Tom 
Hunt. Manhattan College eager 
is not giving his opponent Bob 
Harbertson of Utah State, a 
boost toward the basket during a 
game at New York's Madison 
Square Garden. Utah boosted 
li cit into w i n n i n g  position, 
scoring 59 to Manhattan's 57.

New depositors open accounts In 
the mobile branch of "Banco 
Popular.'' The diesel-powered 
bank slop* In many small (owns.

SAVES WORK
WATER

portable GATED PIPE 
for controlled furrow 
»«taring eliminates 
wasteful, trouble 
some ditches. Eity 

to adjust FLOCONTROl GATES repute precis* 
volume and penetration for short or long fur 
roes, tight or porous soils, level or sloping 
lends. Galvanized or aluminum. Drivt lit or 
«uickcouptad One man movts. Easy assembly 
and disassembly.

Otter AMES Imtiltei Systems

*0 TO RAIN
PtvoMng
Sprinkler»

PtlfOBAIN
low pressure
spr inkling

Also SYPHONS for’  furrowii SUAE ACE PIPE for 
•boding! TOR AUNE power moves for postures

IW W It m*eresi $*** fee 
Mllful itfe»l*»t*4 fllltM 
fm Rlaamwi sarei a

Whet a present! An extra hour every washday! Reddy offer* it to you 

when you dry your clothe» the modern electric wav I f  you're hanging 

clothe* on the line, you're umng an hour a day for the walk to thelme, 

the hanging up and the taking down That hour can be your» if you 

dry your clothe* in an automatic electric clothe* dryer Want an extra 

hour on waxhday? Then it'a Reddy for you'

S O U T H W E S T E R N

UBUC SERVICE
C O M P A N Y

o r  OOOD C IT lIE N tM IP  AMD P U II IC  » IN V IC I

Wood ( hemic.il ( e 
P. il. Ite* 1296 
LuhlMM'k. Teva*
SEND FULL INFORMATION 
ON SYSTEMS CHECKED 

GATED FIFE 
ROTO • RAIN 
FERF - O • RAIN 

NAME ________________________

ADDRESS

TOWN STATE

DIRECTIONS TO FARM

ft \ From where I sit... ¿1/ Joe Marsh
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- -

Pretty "F o x y " Terrier

Tallinz about dog-* thr other 
ioghi—*nd Sand> Johnson lapped 
everything off w-ith * tall «tory 
about hi» in* terrier. “ Bowcum" 

According to Sandy, "Cornea 
bird aeaaon and that dog won’t 
stir if I take down my ride. Same 
if it’s deer season and I go for 
my ihotgun — he won’t move, but 
he’s scratching at the door if t »» 
much as look at my rifle!"

One day, Sandy decided to fool 
him. He took down both his shot
gun and his rifle — and swish, 
Kowcum waaon hi* way! So Sandy 
put the guns back and took out

his fishing rod. He went outside 
and there was Bosrum digging 
like crazy for worms!

From where I sit. a dog that 
ran outguess humans is as rare 
as a human that ran outguess 
other humans. For instance. I 
like a glass of beer with lunch 
hut I wouldn't think of pouring 
you one without ttrst asking 
Everybody has prefereores—and 
it's Bnding out what they are and 
respecting them that keeps free
dom from "going to the dog»."

Co/nright. I9S3, I ruled Stolti /treuen hrunJaturn

-W a n t  Ads Get Results-

w HUSER
CHICKS

*  “Q U A L IT Y  IS
W H A T  COUNTS”

Quality and not price is what 
you want in a baby chick. The chick 
cost has very little bearing on sensi
ble profits but Quality Counts.

Huser’* White Leghorns are
R.O.P, sired. Our New Hampshires 
are tops in heavy breeds for dual pur
pose (meat and eggs.)
•  Hy-Line Chick Distributor
•  Northwester Chick Distributor

“Come In And Talk Chickens'

HUSER HATCHERY
•THE STORE WITH THE CHECKERBOARD SIGN” 

235 W GARZA SLATON. TEXAS

! Mi Mutt turni 4 \|«W. / .0*u n U,Amr I <m.pé snjm* ~AV~ fm I9ÊS Wm nw mm

I adle« ami gentlemen, here in OM-m«ahile*a • anilidate for the 
U-wt ltH.k.mjf. ItrsNiriving rar of «II for NVT It** the glannir« 

.h i* nr* \ii»fh -Light th«* Inal w ord  in "Rorkft”  rnfinrenni: 
• nd ( !  ii*» H -tiling Ihiit di-tinrtive. long rear drub in ha I 

itVTii I»y a new. |on?rr "power** hor*d The front-end »» 

nr%*, more dr ant* in I*he «hr» »me trim ia new, morr di*tmrtivr. 

I "he whole *< I honette ia new, more exciting. The mtennra 
have I»een rnlisnml and *‘rnlf anord" by nr* ti|»hoiftter»ea 

ami f n-toifi IdHinge t ii»hione* h m i the ’ Mooket" Engine 

ia M U  with higher power {If».'» hp.), higher ct»inprnwMin 

H to I), higher voltage (12-voJt ignition). And to match 

thift *nper pei harmanor, there’a a new Power-Hide Lhaari», 

new Pedal Kaae Power Hrakea*, Pi»wer Steering*, ami 

'■een Frtgtdaire Car < a »nil it toning •! We faeite you to in 

pe«'t the neu < Umm« f  ight in «wir dealership now,

•**1

" ROCKET"

l E
• ~7£.L/Le.ty -  ¿z2fLÀ-£

S I I  Y O U R  N I M M T  O L D S M O I I L I  D I A L I !

DAVIS MOTOR CO.
North 9th At Lubbock Highway Phone 419
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Classified Ads 
Are Cash!

Due to the fact that it is too 
expensive to send statements for 
small amounts, Slalonite classi 
fled ad* must be prepaid before 
publication.

Ads » i l l  be accepted over the 
phone, but payment must be 
made before 19 a m Thursday*.

Slatonite classified rates are 
46c per insertion for all ads of 
2« words or less. Three weeks 
#0c. 2c per word for all over 29 
words for first insertion and 3c 
per word for 3 weeks Special 
rates for standing classified ad*.

Real Estate

For Sale 12

FOR SALE Sewing machines 
Cleaning and Rapainng Parts and 
Attachments L. W. Smith Phone 
161 «50 S. 8th tfc

STALK Cutters. Sand lighters. 
Rotary Hoes and Go-Devils. All 
sues at Heniler Implement Co 
7th and Gana Sts___________uc

FOR SALE: Nuie room house, two 
baths. 725 South 10th Call 25 or 
see W. E. Pohl __

PRACTICALLY new latest model 
R. C. Allen combination cash reg 
ister and addin-«: machine Sold 
new for $195 00 Will take $125 00. 
At The Slatonite________

FOR SALE 2 business lots on. 
South 9th St., Slaton A B. Dot 
ler Box 842, Hereford, Texas

1-30-p

■fe*

FOR SALE: A whole lot of used 
barbed wire. Most of it in good 
shape Cheap. See A. M Jackson at 
The Slatonite.

FOR SALE: Repossessed almost 
new latest model 12 inch R C. 
Allen upright typewriter Origin
al $165.00 value for only $110.00 
Machine in perfect condition See 
at Slatonite

FOR SALE Nice sue typewriter 
table with drawer $12 50. The 
Slatonite.

FOR SALE Lainkart 57 certified 
delinted cotton seeed 50 lb sack 
$11.00. Howard A Heard Gin.

113-c

FOR SALE 194« Ford 1 H-ton 
truck New motor. Two-speed axle 
Good grain bed and stock rack. 
Good tires. Dick Cade, IS  mile* 
southeast of Union Gin. Phone 
985-W l. 1-23 P

For Sale
WOULD APPRECIATE YOl K

LISTINGS, LARGE OR SMALL

2 new houses 3 rooms and 
bath To be moved $500 00 Down 
Balance like rent 

Nice 2 bedroom modern home 
Bedrooms completed. Bendix wash 
ing machine. Worth the money. 
$1800.00 down Balance $38 00 per 
month

4 room modern home, close to 
high school $1000.00 down Balan
ce like rent.

5 room modern on Lubbock 
Street. Close to new school. Will 
take smaller house as trade in

2 good 3 bedroom homes Mod
ern Within 2 blocks of square 
Worth the money.

2 good 3 room modern homes 
$1000 00 down Balance like rent

I good 3 room modern home 
$500 00 balance like rent

FARMS

II acres close in. Good 5 room 
modern house Bargain. $9500 00

| Terms if desired.
10 acres on highway 4 inch ir- 

1 rigation well. Nice building site 
Close in. Bargain

13 acres, good 4 room modern 
' home Worth the monev

18 acres 4 room house Close in.
| Worth the money ask

22 acres. Some improvements 
j Bargain $5000 00

7 acres Paving on 2 sides. Nice 
13 room modem home Good gar- 
. age. Worth the money

320 acres Irrigation On Tahoka 
| and Lubbock Highway All in cul
tivation Lays good. 4 room mod 

j ere house and 2 helper houses 
AU other needed improvements. H 

1 minerals. $215 00 per acre

GUS J. VIVIAL

j Res 1015 S. 14th St Ph. 1008-J 
Off Lubbock Highway Ph. 867

FOR SALE

4 ROOM MODERN STUCCO. 
Double garage 3 lots Close in, 
only $5000.00.

3 bedroom modern home, with
in a short distance from down 
town Priced $8250 00. $2400 00 
cash will handle

To be moved New 2 room house. 
Completely modern A bargain at 
$1150 00.

We have a number of homes, 
both old and new and in good loca
tions. If you are interested in buy
ing a home in Slaton we have a 
long list from which to choose

320 A on Lubbock and Tahoka 
highway Good improvements AU 
in cultivation 2 small irrigation 
wells Large loan Priced $20000 
per A.

80 A west of Slaton all in cul 
tivation Fair improvements 4" 
irrigation well, new pump and 
motor.

80 A. unimproved in Slaton 
trade territory Priced $225 00 per 
A

90 A south of Slaton All in cul- 
I tivation Fair 5 room home and 
| other improvements. Priced $200 
per A

40 A close to Slaton. Fair 5 
room modem home and other im
provements Possibilities for 4" ir
rigation well Natural gas and elec
tricity Priced at $1160 00

Beautiful new five room sub
urban home and 25 A. irrigated 
land, close to Slaton An ideal 
country home. The price is only 
$11500 00

We have several other acreages j 
adjoining town, both improved and ! 
unimproved, ranging from 5 to 50 
A Several of these are irrigated.

See us for your farm and ranch 
loans. Your listings are always 
solicited and appreciated. We 
write Polio Insurance

W I.. MFl'RFR AND A R WILD

For Rent
FOR RENT Newly decorated and 
refinuhed apartments Furnished 
Bills paid Electric refrigerators 
405 N 5th Ph 48 W or 269 Pri 
vate bath.

FOR RENT 2 Urge rooms and 
bath Furnished Bills paid Ph 
885 or 1003 505 E Floyd

1 23-c

FOR RENT Front bedroom Close 
to bath 325 S 5th Ph 609 J

1 3Dp

FOR RENT Small modern house, 
furnished, utilities paid Also one 
small bachelor s apartment, linens 
and dishes furnished. 505 W 
Crosby Ph. 165-J 1 23-c

FOR RFNT Modern two room 
house Phone 1041 O N Alcorn

1-23-p

FOR KENT Small turn l| 
house. $35.00 per month Gas and 
Water paid Large enough for two 
Call 550 or 1011 1 23-c

j  FOR RENT 3 or 4 room furnish 
ed apartment. Hot water heater 
and electric refrigerator Mrs J. 
R McAtee Phone 287J 1015 So 
18th St Private bath 1 23-c

FOR RENT 3 room furnished ap 
artment. bills paid 515 Vest Lynn 
Phone 768-J. 1 23-p

FOR RENT Nice bedroom. Ph 
194-J or see at 220 S. 5th St

1-23-c

FOR RENT Four room furnished 
apartment Ph 334 1-23-c

FOR RENT Modem 2 room house 
and bath. Furnished. $35 00 per 
month Bills paid 235 South 3rd 
Ph 868 J | M  l

FOR RENT: Unfurnished house 3
135 West Lynn Phone 394 rt>oms and bath. Call 819J. 325 S 

! 4th 1-30-p

Miscellaneous 8

FOR SALE French Provincial fUt 
top desk with hand tooled brown 
leather top. Will sell cheap as it 
is now in storage and has never 
been used Call Mrs Silas G. Wil
son. Phone 198.

FOR SALE: One new picture win 
dow and frame Two Butane hot 
ties. 1940 Ford, 1939 Ford, 1941 
Chev., 1940 Plymouth, also used 
Batteries, parts for several make* 
in our Wrecking Yard Phone
9528 1200 S. 9th St. 1-30«

FOR SALE One U.D A. 14 Inter 
national engine Also one 2-to-3 
I B gearhead to trade for 1.1 B. 
1-tol rat». See or write M. T 
Darden, Rt. 1, Lorenio tic

FOR SALE F-30 Farmall wtth 
equipment and two new 1238 tires 
Billy Jernigan. 225 So 8th Phone

FOR SALE Clean 42 Chevrolet. 
Complete set of windmill tools 2 
wheel trailor. See Mrs O E Bain 
315 E. Panhandle Ph 81-J. 
^ _____________ 138c

FOR SALE 27 ft House trailer 
1948 Kory Coach Tandem. Electric 
refrigerator, hot water heater, air 
conditioner Built under Jacks, 
dollies Clean trailer with perfect 
tires Jack Hendon. 435 N 5th.

1 23-p

FOR SALE: One-owner 1941 Chev
rolet coupe, excellent condition 
Heater, good tires. See Cora Sealy 
at Slaton Gift Shop 2-6-p

FOR SALE: Jacuxzp electric 4" 
pump 5 horsepower motor 80 f t  
setting F J. Schon. 3 miles south 
of Wolf forth, 20 per cent off 
Lubbock. Mt. 4. 1 23-p

FOR SALE: Blond Kroll baby bed 
with inner-spring mattress. In good 
condition 900 S 18th Ph 829 W.

l » c

ONE letter size fireproof steel 
letter file with locks Good as 
new. $225 00 at the Slatonite

Have your prescriptions filled 
at TEAGUES DRUG STORE by 
a registered pharmacist

1951 model Remington-Rand por
table typewriter, almost new. Ori
ginal price, $97 50 for only $62 50

Nearly new 4 room modern, west 
.vide home Only $6300

Five room modern on East Pan 
handle for only $4500

Suburban property. South of 
Lubbock 3 lots and nice house. 
Will trade for 4 or 5 room house 
in Slaton.

Large 5 room modern home 
West side 3 lots offered for only 
$8.000 00

Nice place in Sweetwater for 
sale.

We have 4 three bedroom homes 
all listed m good locations and 
good condition Priced from $10.- 
000 to $14.500

Farm for vale See this quarter 
section, improvements. 4" well, 
worth the money at $120 00 per 
»«re

Farm for sale Thu is a real 
good farm Dry land, but priced at 
only $140 per acre All cultivated

Farm for sale Some lake and 
graaa 5" well, fair improvements. 
Priced at only $80 00 per acre

3 acreage tracts that can be 
bought for $7,500 to $10,000

3 irrigated acreages are listed 
at prices in line with value

14th Street comer 75’ lot for 
only $1100 00

Don’t neglect to have the fam 
ily covered by one of our good 
Polio Policies

West side 4 room modern home 
for only $5.000 financed to $1 000 
will handle

We have facilities for your loan 
needs m E H A and conventional 
loans.

4 bedroom modern home or ap 
artment house. Brick veneer On 
paved street East front.

We have the best facilities svail- 
*bie for your insurance needs

PEMBER Ins. Agency
39 YEARS YOUR AGENT 

PHONE IM

FOR SALE

320 A unproved farm within 
2 miles of Slaton 

320 A. improved farm. 15 mile* 
South of Slaton

4 rooms and hath 2 iota lust 
front. So 14th St $3 000 00

m e rMld* nre 00 s 10th- 
3 bedroom residence on pave 

ment within 2 blocks of square 
Good condition Hardwood floor» 
in 3 rooms

New three rooms and bath fur 
nished for $4800 00 

Well located lota trom $200 to 
$2 000

We make farm loans at 4 Vs per 
cent interest

Residence loans at 5 percent in
terest

2 small tracts near Slaton Im
proved One irrigated.

We have several good buy* in 
Residential property in Slaton ** WRITK ALL KINDS OF
in s u r a n c e

H i c k m a n  and N e ill  Agency
Utisen’s Sts.» Bant Bldg 

Phon# 90

COMPLETE TRACTOR TIRE SF.R 
VICE. New tires. All sizes repair 
ed Tire anti freeze service. O K. 
Rubber Welders, 1240 S 9th St.

26p

WILL DO IRONING in my home. 
Mrs L. Myers. Call 273-W 445 So 
3rd St_______________________ 13Qp

'A I  L \NIl SERVICE for kirb» 
Cleaners. Phone 327 J. Jark Stew 
art. 2-6-p

FOR your free home demonstra 
t »n  of SALADMASTOR here in 
SLATON call MRS EARNEST 
MARTIN 354 J 2-«-p

CUSTOM TIRE REPAIRING —  
Cars, trucks and tractors. Recap
ping Guaranteed work New and 
used tires O K Rubber Welder*.
1240 So 9th 2-6-p

1 do well or windmill work Ph 
970-W 3 Slaton. W H Bartlett

2-6-p

Help Wanted

WANTED Watkins dealer for 
Slat»n and adjacent area We fin 
ance you Products supplied from 
wholesale distributor 4108 Ave. 
H Lubbock. Texas Office hours 
7-11 am tfc

FOR RENT 3 room duplex. Fur 
nished. 230-A East Panhandle
Call 583 W after 5:30 p m

« 130c

FOR RENT 3 bedroom house 520 
W. Lynn Phone 545-J J A Doug
las 1-23-p

FOR RENT 3 room furnished ap 
artment Near the West Ward 
School 245 S 15th Ph. 1CVUJ

1-23-p

FOR RENT OR SALE Practically 
new 1 bedroom h*u»e 340 Wesl 
Crosby See Sam Phillips or call 
991W-3 2-6-p

NOTH 1 OF I IMITI D 
PARTNERS II11’

PIONEER WEI I sLKVM I s.
LTD

n o t ic e  is h e r e b y  g iv e n
that a limited partnership ha» been 
formed in accordance with the pro 
visions of the Revive«! Statutes of, 
the Stale of Texas, relating to, 
limited partnership.« ‘ hat the 
name of the partnership is MON 
HER WELL SERVICES. LTD 
that the general nature of the busi 
ness to be transacted is the owner 
ship and operation of ngv mach 
inery. tools, truck», and e«juipment 
for the purpose of providing ser 
vices in connection with eomplrt 
ing oil or gas wells performing 
rework Job» and remcdisl service* 
in connection with oil or gas well» ; 
various construction work in con 
nectioa with oil and gas lease» ami 
wells including roustabout ami j 
lease construction work, location , 
and road building and preparation | 
work, rental of fishing tools. *nd 
any and all other service» in con j 
nection with drilling completing 
deepening or plugging hack, main- ] 
taming, operating, and reworking 
wells for the production of oil or 
gas: that R E Ferguson of Lub j 
bock. Texas, is the general part 
ner. and that the following are ! 
special partners R C Tucker, R 1 
W Pearman. H C Jones. R A J 
Herrington, L  C Nugent. H l  
Lile, C H McHugh. R L Houston 
11 N Martin. G W Hutche«« n I) 
V  Fitzgerald, W F Stout, K 1 
Redline M B Wilson. O. H 
Crews. Deck Colemsn. G. W’ W alt 
ers. H L  Fannin. K W Davis. K 
W Davis, Jr . D H Thornbury. J 
A. Daugherty. Warren Sr arbor 
ough. Jr Trust Byron Scarbor 
ough. Trustee, Thomas Cullen 
Davis Trust - K W Davis. J r . 
J C Halbert and Warren Scarbor 
ough, Trustees, William Setdon 
Davis Trust • K W Davis. Jr J. 
C. Halbert and Warren Scarbor 
ough, Trustees: that the amount 
of the capital for said partnership 
u the sum of $95.000 00, which 
has been actually in good faith 
contributed and paid in to said 
partnership in cash The period at 
which the partnership is to com 
mence is November 1, 1952, and 
the period at which it is to termm 
ate is October 31. 1957

PIONEER W ELL SERVICE»
LTD
By R E Ferguson.
General Partner

. *13«

All-Nite Telethon 
Set For Jan. 31

Talent from the entire West 
Texas area, headlined by ronR 
writer western singer. Slim Willet 
p being lined up for *n »11 "tgh* 
Telethon scheduled on KDI R TA , 
Ia.bb.Tk Jan 31 Reason lor the 
*11 night TV parly i» «o invite 
contribution« to the Mirch of 
Dime»

A* plan« now stand, aocordinu 
to J»y Hicks, program director, 
the gi nt Telethon will start »t 
10 p m Saturday. J»n 31, *n'l 
continue as long » »  contribution* 
keep coming «  for the polio fund

Topping the lust of entertainer* 
scheduled to appear is Slim Willet. 
author of the hit parade song
Don't Let The Stars Get In A our 

Eyes from Abilene He will drive 
in Irom Abilene after finishing a 
Saturday night show there, and ar 
rive about 1 jn a m to appear on 
thus public service program

Handling the emcee duties will 
be Jimmy Isaac* and R*y Trent. 
KDUB TV announcers Talent thu* 
far scheduled includes a negro 
minstrel, two singers from KLA N 
in Amarillo, a square itance exhi 
bition with C. C. Lindsey of Lub 
b«Tk calling. Bob Murphy at th«j 
organ, and several acts by airmen 
from Reese Air Force Base

Youth Sunday Set 
Bv Pre»byterian»

Sunday. Jsn 25 will be observe«! ! 
as A’oulh Sunday *1 the First 
Presbyterian t taurrh It waa an | 
nounerd this week by K*v Jim
Engel pastor.

Young people who will have a 
pari in the program include Jan
Hagby Tracy Unrwford Ray Wilk 
ins and Raymond Wilkins

Theme of the program wUl be 
Service." and Rev Engel has an 

n(hineed that hia sermon w ill ceo 
ter around the choosing o f a life a 
v oaalion.

All Slaton young people are cor 
.Dally invited to attend The Youth 
»unday serv ice begins at 10 50

\IKM\N GET* DIM It \Rg E

Eirst Lt Riley II Mudget. son 
of Mr snd Mrs Jerry Mudgett,
was discharged from the A ir Corpa 
Friday at San Marcos lie  served 
four years during World War II. 
was in the reserve and was called 
back in 1951 He would have com 
pletrd two years service in April. 
Hr and his family have moved to 
a farm at Sudan

Baptist Conference 
Held Here Tuesday

A Workers’ Conference of the 
Lubbock Baptist Association was 
held at the First Baptist Church In 
Slaton «>n Tuesday. Jan 20. with 
Rev. James T Bolding as host pas 
tor

Dr J Ralph Grant acted a* 
moderator The theme of the c»n 
ference was “Choose A’e This Day “

Speakers and leader* includrd 
Roy Shahan. Merle Johns. Jark 
fierce, P  A Kennedy J W Brad 
shaw. Jake Simpson At 1 15 p m 
W M V Executive Board Meeting 
and Assoclational Board Meeting 
were held.

Two hundred seventy nine guests 
registered for lunch, which was 
served in Fellowship Halt.

The Conference group heard tho 
taking of the oath of office during 
the inauguration ceremonies as 
Dwight Eisenhower took office as 
provident of the United States

\IK RIFLE IA W

Mayor law Wool tun pointed out
this week that the city haa an or
dinance against the shooting o f air
rifles within the city limits, and 
«.iid that the ordinance w ill be en 

; 11 «reed insofar a» possible He em 
phasized that many window* have 
teen broken here recently as a 

! tired result o f the firing of air 
rifles

r
See Me

FOR RENT: Bedroom Within a 
block of business district Outside 
entrance Adjoins bath Ph 761-W 
225 W Crosby Mrs Ed Meyers

2A-p

FOR RENT Furnished upstairs 
apartment. 2 room and bath Ph. 
172 J 335 S. 5th 1-23-p

FOR RENT 2 modern 3 room 
and bath furnished houses. See 
Bo Becker or call 278W. tic

FOR RENT OR SALE 2 modem 
bouses See Otto Heinrich. 3 rd. 
house on Gordon road 2 6-p

AUTO MECHANIC NEEDED — 
Must be experienced, reliable and 
sober, weekly guarantee and com 
mission, nwxlere facilities, with 
a well established firm Apply in 
writing to Dispatch Publishing 
Company Box GO. Post Texas

1 23-c

FOR RENT: 3 room modem un 
furnished duplex apartment. 440 
So 7th So side, $37 50. 740 So.
12th. So side $45.00. Pember Ins. 
Agency, tic

LOR RENT 3 room unfurnished 
house Also 3 room furnished 
house Electric refrigerator Ph 
556-W. 26-p

Bl MNE.SS OPPORTl NITY

$250 Monthly 
Spare Time

Refilling and reflecting monev 
from new type Sc randy vending 
machines in this immediate area

N® selling, to quality far work 
you must have ear. references. 
S899 9« rash, secured by luven 
tory.

Derating sit hours a week ta 
business, yanr end on percentage 
ef collections will net up to $259 99 
month!« with very good paaaibili 
tie* of taking over full time In 
come increasing accordingly Far 
Interview, include phone in appll 
cation.

WRITE P O BOX 1954 
DALLAS. TEXAS

FOR RENT

•  FLOOR SANDERS

•  EDGERS

•  FLOOR POLISHERS
•  SURFACE SANDER

Johnson - Hoffman 
Hardware

157 W. Lubbock Phone «99

a m a i #
1947 PLYMOUTH SPECIAL DELUXE Cl l B 
(TE . GOOD MOTOR. SPECIAL PRICK

1947 FORI) COUPE A NICE CAR. <itH)D 
PAINT AND RE ADY TO GO NOW ONI A

1949 CHEV. DELUXE CLUB COUPE. ONE 
OW NER R A H. NEW SEAT COVER»

1959 ClIEV. FLEET! INK DELUXE SEDAN 
ONE OWNER EXTRA NICE

1949 FORD CUSTOM TUDOR SEDAN 

R. A II A O. D A ONE OWNER CAR

5295.00
5395.00
5895.00 

SI 195.00
5995.00

See These Cars Today. We Have 
Several Other Clean Car«,

CMAC Term».

Williams Buick Co.
8th & Lynn St«. Phone 787

Two Remington Rand all steel 
safe* for home or office at the 
Slatonite $34 50 and $4150

R. C. Allen and Remington 
Rand electric or hand operated 
adding machines at the Slatonite

Real Estate
TARMS RANCHES
CITY PROPERTY.

>IL LEASES A ROYALTIES 
CITY A FARM LOANS

CLIFFORD AND  
ETHEL YOUNG

Life Insuranre — Annuities 
GRADIR W ROW NON. Gen Agent 

29 Years Continuous Servire 
American United U fe  Ins Co.
I ubbork Slaton

SELL OUT ON 
100 ACRE 

Irrigated Farm.
All Equipment 
Including Well.

John Sehon
Rt. 1 Slaton

IF YOU HE INTERESTED IN 

F O R D  T R A C T O R S  AND  
EQUIPMENT OH PLYM OUTH 
AND DESOTO AUTOMOBIL. 

K* HAVE GOOD STOCK 1953 
PLYMOUTHS READY FOR 
DELIVERY SEE AND  DRIVE 
THE NEW PLYMOUTH OR DE
SOTO BEFORE YOU BUY.

WHILE THE NEW PHILLU*S 
66 »1 PER SER VICK STATIO N  
IS BEING BUILT, I AM LOC
ATED AT  MEURER AND  

WILD REAL ESTATE OF 
F1CK. 135 WEST L Y N N  ST

Kirby Scudder
PHONE 3M

SLa\*

«• r t i on Jan 1} pw j 
H \ . ,
Merry II > pitnl i r . , 
Ib i,  ]  op

• « *  on Jaa u *  fc|
1 . . 
Merry ll<>»i>ital. a
lb* , 3'v oz*

Horn , n Jan v!u "
Merry lln-piti: a u
lb* . |3 au

Born or. Jan if
'O b  ■' S
Mr . U
lb» l. 1

B> rn I
f ’hri* i. ■ a
Mercy || , r , *■
lb* . IS oz*

B«>re ■ Ian l»!«wJ 
\ II -1
Hospital a gul
12V» oz.

Born <m Jan 19 to p
Chester Campbell lab* 
in M em  H spital a y*
7 lbs . 11>, <«i 

Bore ,»n Jan If t«k 
Barney Wilvun gyj j  
ton. in Mercy Home 
weighing 4 lb* . n os 

Born on Jan if  to l 
P Jon,-> Lubbock K 
Hospital a boy I  
7 « *

Born on Jan 20 to ]
Joe I) Dennis. 2J|)S 
in Mercy II-«pital.
Ing 7 Ibv 2s UB

BAR) WINS |

Cheryl Kav Henry 
old daughter of Mr u 
Henry of \ uitin. ta a 
a baby contest cu*eni(i 
She u the gran 
and Mrs l.uthrr Fn 
and Mrs 1 nry nB  
Faulkner« suited u 
before last, and la* t 
ed the wrdding ot Xn I 
niece in Brownwaod. i 
was a flower girl ntb|

Nancy Teague, 
and Mrs Seaborn 
Lubbock, helped 
from this area »ho 
on Tuesday to attend 
ration of Gov .Allan 
Teague, a Texaa Ul 
U employe«! part ta* 
lice of (.«• rg* S B«ryJ 
prewcntalivr from

Finland u kno»t
of the Thousand Lala

Aelurophub** 
of cat*

FOR SALE
CITY CAB CO.
SEE MEL TUDOR

nt]

to furnish your home tastefu 
furniture that looks so-o-o & 
yet is well within the reach of < 
when you trade at Home r 
C o m  D a n y .

EXAM PLE: L IV IN G  ROOM 

Priced at
Down payment______-
Balance ( after down payme 
lntere«t Sc carrying charme$ 
Weekly payments (1 year)

Everyone can’t have ^ , 
turu hut everyone can have srgJJV, 
ture for TH E R E  IS NO CHAR^fc 
GOOD T A S TK .

Home Furniture
Furnisher O f Your Homes 

215 W. Lubbock

—



I A. Smiths Celebrate Silver 
Yadding Anniversary Wednesday

“Aloha” Is Theme 
Of Luncheon For 
Mrs. Pearson Fri.

T b t J. A. Smith boni« had .1 
jiUv*  air on January 1 1 . wii.-n 
ur. and Mrs. Smith hi Id o j« n 
¿use lor Um It frtend* in c. it- 
,'alion ol Un ir  26th wedding u.. 
Ivoraarjr. Mr. Smith, a native 

t, and Mrs.-Smith, who uh ., 
la Wisconsin, w«n- married 

Hi BalSnsar. Tesa*.
Mr. Smith, at that time, wa. 

>;•» t r r - T -  for the K.C.M. and 0 . 
dirute, war kins  out o ( San An 
do. Thay mad* their homi- there 
lUI 1941, whan they moved l<> 
•ton and bought the homi- where

l\]

The house was decorated with 
Ivor and white flowers The teu 
M e was laid with a while. Ian 
Iged Unen doth. A  Oliver coin 
rvlce was used. Silver lunl while 
rnationa and bells mad< up thi
ll terplece. ■
Hostesses for the occasion w ere! 
re. J. W . Ecker and Mr«. J. W 
,-nry. Jr., who poured the cof- 
o, Mrs. W. O. Elkins, who «re. t 
I the guests at the door. Mi 
oner A. Nelson, who was at 
e register table and Mesdaitu .« 
J. Bourn, M. M. Tur.ilirson II 

.!Edmondson. N. V. Carter and 
W  Davidson.

Many g ifts o f silver were pre- 
nted to the couple and a lovely 
S fashioned pin-up lamp by the
at eases, as well as telegram« an i 
rds of congratulations.
Out o f town guest« Wcle M i«

E. Coahem o f Keno.shu Wi«- 
nstn, alster o f Mrs. Smith. Mr.«
•n Friend o f Amarillo, slater of 
r. Smith, Mr. and Mr.«. A G. 
irrow and-son. Bill, of S&n An- 
lo.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith redediea*- 
fthelr marriage vows in a scr- 

te read by the Rev. P. J. Burn.« 
the First Christian Church

s:ocie f

'S .CS . Circles 
feet January U
The W.S.C.S. Circles met in 
mes on Monday, January 18. in 
i r  book programs from the 
idy. "Proclaim The Qood News." 
India Circle met In the home 
Mrs. J. D. Barry, with 7 mom- 
ra present. Mrs. F. B. Sexton 
ve the devotional; Mrs H. O. 
igner and Mrs. George Taylor 

!rv ve the program.
Mexico Circle met with Mrs. 
s Walker, Sr. Those on the prog
in were Mesdames J. T. Pinks-
l , Douglas Wilson and Cecil 
ott. Thirteen members were pre- 
lt.
Africa Circle met In the home 

Mrs. L. A. Harrs 1 with four 
•mbera present. Mrs. Elmer 
abtree gave the devotion id and 
-1 . Max Arrants had the prog-
m.
Mrs. Ted Swanner was hostess 

the Cuba Circle. Mrs Don 
ow gave the devotional, and 
•a. Jack Berkley had charge of 
• program. Six members were 
(•sent.r ' r -----------------------------

^ is s  Nancy Coleman 
onored On Birthday
Mrs. Fred Coleman honored her 
jghter. Nancy, with a party on 

«  r 10th birthday Saturday nft< 1 
^  in from two to four o’clock 
L 3ake and punch were « i ! 
w n Haddock. Martha Edwards 
I  e Liles, Pat Pettigrew. Harriet 
9 rkins. Katie Wicker. Betty Bras 

1, Marilyn Clark. LsQuetta Polk.

E
l, and Judy i i « i

Honoring Mrs. W. L. Pears<jn, 
who Is leaving soon to make her 
home In Amarillo, a bridge lunch 
eon was given Friday at th<- 
Country Club in Lubbock.

Hostesses were Mesdames Her- 
echel Crawford. M. J. MeSween. 
John 81ms. Marvin Abernathy. 
Max Arrants. Bentley Page, O. 
O. Crow, Don Crow, and Curtis 
Hamilton of Lubbock.

Hawaiian theme was carried out 
in decorations. The tables were 
centered with an arrangement of 
fruit with lemon leaves and stre
amers extending the length of 
the tables. "A loha" was inscribed 
In gold letters on the streamers.

Mrs. Pearson wore an Hawaii
an Lei o f white Dutch Iris, a 
gift from the hostesses.

High score, a silver tray, was 
won by Mrs. Harmon Thompson; 
second high, a set of hath towels 
by Mrs Joe Walker, Jr., and the 
bingo prize,1 a bridge table cover, 
by Mrs. J. H Brewer.

The hostesses presented Mrs 
Pearson a Samsonite leather hat 
box.

About 150 were invited. A  num
ber of farewell parties have been 
planned for Mrs Pearson and her
two daughters, Janet and Donna

Slaton Lutheran 
Missionary Group 
Meets January 14

Mrs. Herman Klesel led the 
group in scripture and prayer, 
when the January meeting was 
held at the Lutheran parish Jan
uary 14.

Sister Lydia Becker, Lutheran 
Deaconess of Mllwauke, Wiscon
sin. presented the topic. " I  believe." 
and also led the Installation ser
vice o f new'“ officers and group 
chairmen.

Mrs. Bob Camden led a Bible 
study on the book of Ruth and 
then slides were shown on "M exi
co Missions.”

Mrs. Herman Klesel and Mrs 
Fred Klesel. hostesses, served re
freshments to 17 members and Sis 
ter Lydia Becker after the regular 
meeting.

i e u

Miss Lillie Porsch, Alois Rebitzki 
Are Married Thursday, January 15

Miss Lillie Porsch. (laughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Porsch of 
Slaton, and Alois Rebitzki, son ut 
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Rebitzki of 
Lott, were married Thursday 
morning at the home o f the offic
iating minister, the Rev. T. D. 
O'Brien.

The bride wore a pale blue suit 
with navy accessories.

Attendants were Miss Regina 
Anders and Rudolph Anders.

A reception followed the cere
mony at the home of the bride'« 
parents.

The bride Is a graduate of Sla
ton High School and the bride
groom is a graduate of Lott High 
School He Is engaged in farming 
at Petersburg.

Out of town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Carter. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Wooley and son and 
Bobby Carter, all of Brownfield: I 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Scharff of Lub
bock and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ijiu - 
ghlin of Sagerton.

Announcement Of 
agement Made

Officers Elected 
By Culture Club 
F or 2 Y ear Terms

Fidelis Matrons 
Hold Jan. Meet 
In G. Hill Home

Mrs. Glenavion Hill and Mrs 
Travis Maim were hostesses to 
the Fidelis Matrons C.ass of thi 
First Baptist Church in Mrs. Hill's 
home.

The meeting was railed to or 
der by the president. Mrs K C. 
May. and each officer made her 
monthly report, with discussion 
for class Improvement. It was 
brought out that the class is eli
gible for a standard banner and 
application will be made

Several suggestions were made 
to further class Improvement and 
a committee of three was appoint
ed to get estimates on these. Mrs 
Sam Phillips, Jr., is chairman 

After the business meeting, 
games were played and refresh
ments served to 12 members and 
the teacher. Mrs. Virgil Coffee. 

Those present were Mesdames

Dorcas S. S. Class 
Holds Business, 
Social Meeting

The Dorcas Class of the First 
Baptist Church met in the home 
of Mr*. Dan Liles with Mr*. Vern 
Johnson, Sr. as co-hostess on 
Thursday, January 15. for a busi
ness and social meeting

Mrs. R. C. Hall presided over a 
short businebs meeting and stres
sed the meeting of the class o f
ficers on Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. at 
the church, for visitation. TTie 
secretary. Mrs. Dudley Berry read 
the minutes and reported on the 
amount. $205 50. given by the 
class to the mission offering at 
Christmas.

Prayers were offered by Mrs. 
J. T  Bolding Mrs. I,. O. Lemun, 
and Mrs R L. Smith

After the business meeting, the 
following members and guests en
joyed a television show members- 
Mesdaines Henry Jarman. Dudley 
Berry, Vern Johnson, Sr . C. W  
Jennings. R C. Hall. Roy Parks 
L. R. Gregory, R. L. Smith B H 
Bollinger, Frank Lawrence, Oran 
McWilliams. L. O Is-mon. K. R 
Bums. V L. Hud man. Miss Ids 
Montgomery, and visitors, Mrs. J 
T  Bolding sml Mrs Walter Smith

Homemakers Class
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Wayne Liles B D Bridges Floyd Meets III I O aVTUe 
< :•!. Ik.-r, Sam Phillips. Jr I.vn. H o m o  . l a t lU a i 'V  ] ."> 

| Perdue. J. B. Hutchens. Carter 
Caldwell, W  J. Riddle. K C. May. 
and Eugen Eddlnga

M AIDS IN ENGLAND -Looking like typical American majorettes.
these pretty English girls give a Yankee atmosphere to the American
Air Force European championship football game at London’s 
Wembley Stadium They went through their paces before the game 
am. at half time with expert baton twirling, struts and cheers

Engi
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Schneider 

Route 1. Wilson, announce the ap
proaching marriage of their dau 
ghter, Juanell, to la-onard B. Bri- 
eger of Wilson.

The couple will be married Feb 
8 at 4 p.m. at St. John's Lutheran 
Church in Wilson.

The bride-elect Is a graduate 
of Wilson High School and is now 
a Junior student at Texas Tech. 
The prospective bridegroom was 
graduated from Wilson Hign 
School.

Class Presented 
In Piano Recital

Mrs. L. B. Hagerman presents 
her piano class In mid-term re
cital at the First Baptist Church 
Friday, January 23, at 7:30 p.m. 
The public is invited.

Pupils to be presented are: 
Carol Ann Self, Sharon Perdue, 
Gereta Clack, Jerry Hodge, Lota 
Fay Hopkins. Carolyn E l l e r ,  
Pamela Henry, Eugene Iiopkins 
Tommie McCall, Katherine Ann 
Smith. Ronald Bagby, Pauline 
Martin, Peggy Lou Ray, Sandra 
I.ong, Nelda Ik»mon, and Janis K 
Bagby.

The U. S Constitution was rati 
fied 12 years after the Declaration 
of Independence

Slaton Women Give Their 
Favorite Tested Recipes

p in . J. M. Hannah's favorii, 
cip* te for pineapple upside 
wn cake, one of the most de- 

qutek dessert- she ha«

L fM d r Don n 
1 1-4 cups sifted cake flour 
1 1-4 top. Cahirnent baking pow•

1- 4 Up. aalt
2- 4 cup granulated sugar
4 tbs. softened butter or short-

« « i « g  (Mrs. Hannsh likes but
U r boat)

1  egg. well hasten 
14 cup milk.
1 tap. vanilla '

flour once, then n■• *«urc 
M  baking powder «Hit. and 
« f t  together -J or 3 tin..-* 

iha aoftaned butter to th.
In another howl 

_ i egg milk him
I the flour mixture to 

la, and bant bp band for about

or aktlh-t of a sizeUaa a pan oi 
aqua! •  bp •  b f  2 Mr. Hannah

I « M i  t It must be 
to keep the butler 

from running 
! baking period 
1 In the pan and 

brow n sugar 
«M l mix together 

pineapple for 
.j*, or other 

r batter over

this and bake in moderate oven 
for about 50 minutes or until done. 
The cake loosens around the edges 
of the pan when done.

This cake ta really good with 
whipped cream or vanilla Ice 
cream, according to Mrs Hannah. 
8hc says she never did like to 
make Icing, and with this quick 
rake you don't have to fool with 
Icing.

Mrs. Hannah has lived here n 
little more than 20 years. The 
late J. M. Hannah was a 8anta 
Fe employee. The Hannah's cam« 
here shortly after their marriage 
Their daughter, Wllda. who was 
bom and reared here is now mar
ried and living In Lubbock. She 
is Mrs. I-arry Martin, who teache* 
5th grade and public school mus
ic. Her husband works for South
western Public Service Co. tn Lub
bock.

Mrs. Hannah Is s member of 
the Preebyterlsn Church. She has 
been III part of the time and Is 
no longer active In church organi
sations or other clubs, but she a t
tends Sunday School and Church.

When asked shout special Inte
rests she mid the thing that In
terests her most la "doing the 
little things that I cando for people 
They are little things, but I en
joy them." A hobby that Is new 
with her right now la working 
with ceramics.

Union H. D. Club 
Holds Discussion

The Union Home Demonstrat
ion Club met W«-dnc»day after
noon, January 15, with Mra. Joe 
Gamble, with eight members pre
sent.

The discussion was, "Know Your 
Organization.”  by Mra. Wagner 
Goode; "Relationships," by Mrs. 
Dick Cade; "Fields of Service.’ ' 
by Mrs. F. H. Griffin.

Others present were Mesdames 
E. C. Craddock, H. M Cade. C. 
L. Griffin, Harold ltoTtsou.

The next meeting will be Feb
ruary 4. with Mrs. H. M. Cade, 
on "Tye Dying."

Donna Honored At 
Luncheon Jan. 17

Miss Joan Pemts-r entertained 
with a farewell luncheon honor
ing Miss Donna Pearson at one 
o'clock on Saturday. Guests were 
seated at tables for four.

Present were Misses Janet Pear
son, Nancy Clifton, Nancy Coff«H-, 
Sue Corley. Barbara McCoy, Edith 
Holloman. Judy Thomas, Sally Co
oper. Bettye Sue Ijiyne, Ova 8ue 
Wilson, the honoree and the host
ess.

A hostess g ift of lengerle was 
presented to Miss Pearson.

Joe Grabber Honored 
At Birthday Dinner

Mr. and Mrs. Magnus Klatten 
hoff honored Mr. Joe Grabb«-r with 
a birthday dinner on his 70th 
birthday Sunday, January 18.

Present were Mr and Mrs. Geor
ge Grabber and family of Lub
bock, Mr. and Mrs. Francte Grab
ber and family. Fred Grabber, Mrs. 
I_s"c Omen, Joe Grabber, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Klattenhnff and child
ren.

During the afternoon Mr. and 
Mrs. A. D. Ohlenbusch of I^ubboek 
vnslted tn the Klattenhoff home.

A I *f// > Kt / \ l "  N II I  I I >
Mrs. Lula Caldwell had all her 

family home recently. They are: 
Mr and Mrs. Grady Wilton, their 
daughter. Lavtnta, a teacher In 
the Cooper school, Mr. and Mra. 
Clifford Young, their daughters 
and families, Mr and Mrs. Petr 
King. C liffy and Kathy. Mr. and 
Mrs. Glen Akin and Glen Dale of 
Seminole 8 -Sgt. and Mrs. T. T  
Fenlev of I.ubbock. Mr and Mrs 
Edd Caldwell and Donnie Mr and 
Mrs. Gordon Burrell, Jeanette and 
Jerry. Mr. and Mrs Carter Cald
well and Caron, Mr. and Mrs C 
J. Rhodes Carolyn and Jo Roland, 
Mr and Mra. Hilton Foerater. Jim
mie and Anna Kay of Shallowat- 
er. Mr and Mrs Bud llousmir of 
lAibboek and Mr and Mrs J. M 
Mullins. Jr

Mrs. R. H. Todd was hostess 
to th«' Civic and Culture Club at , ^ rs.  ̂ ^ l-nngtin * gramlfath
her home, 855 W. Lubbock. Wed- ?,r- W L Jan >2 at

'
Mrs R O Hayes presided for ( “ " " j ! .  '••■"ipa*a.s Jan

the business session. There was
no program, due to this being gl< - 
ction of officers meeting.

The Club elects its officers every 
two years by preferential ballot. 
The following officers were elect
ed to serve two years: president. 
Mrs. J. B Hueka*>ay; vice presl- 
dent. Mrs H. G. Sanders; record 
Ing secretary. Mrs. A. L. Robert
son; corresponding secretary. Mrs. 
E. R. Lcgg: treasurer. Mrs W. R. 
Ixivett.

Mrs H* O Wagner was elected 
as delegate to the state conven
tion, Mrs R. E. McRcynolds to 
the district convention and Mrs 
S. H. Adams Mrs. W. Donald and 
Mrs. R. C. Hall to the county 
convention.

Farewell Supper 
Honors Teagues

A farewell hamburger supper 
honoring Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Teague 
and son, Butch, wan held In the 
home of Mr. and Mrs, J. C. Jones 
last Friday night.

Present were Mr. and Mrs. A l
ton Meeks and children, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Ixing and daughter. 
Sandra, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Jones 
and children, the honored guests 
and the host and hostess and their 
children.

A fter supper the group enjoyed 
television. The Teagues received a 
g ift of lovely bath towels and 
wash cloths and Mrs. Teague was 
presented a set of ear screws, a 
gift of the Slaton Home Demons
tration Club, of which she was a 
memb«-r.

The Teagues moved to Earth 
where they will manage a drive-1 
in theatre and also work In th< 
theatre In town. Mr. Teague ha: 
been driving a Slaton School bus

14 She went to Abilene and ac 
rompanied her father. T A Ia*wis 
and sister to Lampasas.

Mrs Tom Longtin took her 
mother in law Mrs. L. S Longtin 
to Savannah Mo., to the Dr Nich 
<>les Clinic for treatment They left 
Ian 19 The Tom Longtin's dau 
filler. Linda, is with her mother 
family at Abilene.

The Homemakers Class of the , 
First Baptist Church met in the 
horn«* of Mrs. Jo«* Teague, Jr., at 
7 p.m. Thursday, January 15 Mr* 
George Payne was co-hostins.

Mrs B. A. Hanna presid«-nt, 
presided over the business m«*et- | 
ing Mrs J. W. Scot» brought th e ! 
devotional from the fifth chapter 
of Matthew. Mrs. A. A. Devort 
1<m1 in prayer.

Refreshments and games com
pleted the social hour. Eleven of 
the class members were present.

High heels were originated by 
s I Louis XIV, who wore them be 

I «ause he was so short

IN V IT A T K tS  U If.'V

Mrs. Nan Tudor, president of 
th«' Weslyean Service Guild gives 
the following invitation:

"The Wesleyan Service Guild, 
s branch of the Women's Society 
of Christian Service of the First 
Methodist Church, gives a cor
dial invitation to ail working girls 
or ladle* to visit or become mem
bers of the Guild

'Surely w  will want to set a- 
stde one night a month 
Christ's missions.

Mr and Mrs. Eugene Edd mgs
and lamily accompanied Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Kddings of Amarillo 
on a week end trip to Teague ami 
Mexia. Texas They visited in the 
homes of Mr and Mrs. Guy Smith 
of Mexia and Mr. and Mrs Otu) 
Smith and Ruth Compton of Tea 
gue

Dr and Mrs K W Ragsdale are 
the parents of a son. Richard Lk*- 

j land, born Friday. Jan 18, in 
a Sherman R. W Ragsdale of Sla- 

f«n t*m is Ihe grandfather and Mrs 
U-e (ireen is the great grandmoth-

"For more details call ih« presi-1 er Richard Inland was named 
«lent at &59-W." > for two grandfathers

Appliance Talk 
Heard By Club

The regular meeting of the 
Athenian Study Club was held 
Tu«*s«iay, January 20. at the South
western Public Service Co. tn 
Lubbock with Mra. S. H Jaynis 
as hostess.

Mrs. Roland McCormick gave In
teresting points In the care and 
use of electrical appliances.

Members attending were Mes 
dames 8 . W. Clark. M G Davis 
R. O. Edmondson. George Harlan 
C. M Mi Phearson, Weldon Meador, 
l o t  Miles, Sam Phillips, Jr.t (Hen 
Scroggins, N. W. Spears. Ted 
Swanner, F*rank W«*athered, W. L. 
White, L. A. Reaaoner and Joe 
Fondy.

Bluebonnet Club 
Meets January 14

Mrs W. D. Cooper was hostess 
to the Bluebonnet Club on Wed
nesday. January 14. at 3 p.m.

Fourteen members were present I 
and one guest. Mrs. Earl D. Eblen

Mrs Joe Teague. Jr., gave a re
port on the Federated Club Meet
ing held at New Deal D rcm bri 1 
30.

Refreshments were served by 
the hostess's daughter. Miss Sally ! 
Cooper.

The next meeting will he with ( 
Mrs J. D Barry on Jan 28.

Mr and Mra F J Sehon and 
and Randy of I-ub-1 family have moved to a farm three 

mile* south of Wolfforth

LAST CALL !
Ç a K M ^ f -

We do not wish to carry over any o f our fall or winter merchandise and 
offer all remaining items in both women’s and men’s at>parel at F IN A L  
CLOSE O U T PRICES . . . Selections are limited and sizes broken but 
every item is marked ridiciously low !

A ll Remaining Fall And Winter

D R E S S E S
Only 12 in the prroup.
Values to $12.95.
( hit they fo » ft >r $5

A ll Remaining Fall And Winter

DRESSES
Only 8 left.
Values to $24.95.
( >ut they sr<> fur $o

Nylon and Rayon

G O W H S
Sizes 82-46 in white, 
pink. lime, yellow. 

Values To $9.95

$3.97

5 Pieces O f

DRAPERY
MATERIAL

Solid and Florals. 
36 inches wide. 
Valuc> 'I'd > 1

79c yJ -

Dan River Handicut

DRESS FABRICS
Most of them 4 yd. 
lengths. Rear. $1.19 yd. 
1 ’er ( 'ut _____________ 2 79

Here’s A Bitf Value In

S H E E T S
Size 81 x 9 9 .............. .

Pillow Case» To Match 49c
197

LO O K ! LO O K !
Bovs Lontf Sleeve

S W E A T E R S
Pullover or button

c f  v 1f

Values To  $3.95

97c

Thi* Is Postively 
The Last Call 

On These

B A R G A I N S

Only 5 Pairs O f 
JUSTIN

COWBOY
B O O T S

Sizes 8-1 (P •». 11. 12 
Rejr. $35.00 Boots

$17.50
Many Other Items 

Still At

CLOSE OUT 
P R I C E S
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ADVERTISING RATES 
Display Advertising S3 cents per column u 
•  ilh usual discounts

Local Reader, set n 8-pt 10 cen's per line of five «orda, net 
To agencies 10c per line with usual discount Card of Thanks. SI 00

NOTICE TO THE PCBL1C- Any erroneous reflect.a 
reputation or standing of any mdivijual. firm or 
that may appear in the c\>lumn< of The Slutomte * i 
corrected when called to our attention.

upuo the
•rporatioa 
Be gladly

Obituaries. Rrsol juons. Memoir* ex cep mg accounts of death,
new» originating tn this office). Sc per line Poetry 10c per line

SUBSCRIPTIONS IN ADVANCE 
Lubbock. Lynn. Cana i unties. S2 SO. Outside th< »<■

There’ll Be Some Changes Made
6al>i rvt*» for

hO i a 
\ 6AjJkNT' l
r  how
com&g b u ’ s !v  ^

L r "/  tdo
\  I PM*C 1 ] Thouchl» 1 «  Tburvda*

THIS and THAT
--------from

HEREand THERE

' I / ÌBam m
,

ad\jncr Mucv «>* w  
which may ¿tnke i«»morr 
Hfc the death of a lo\ 
this very day we may be c 
iota than* who have font 
We cannot reconcile God »

I II take the p « t r i  away from him. 
ram it down hi* throat and pull
'he trigger "

Another liupalong Casaidy no 

look out H 'llywoud here hn 

- T h e  P n l I H%|>»« < h

Talk In Prink—
f ir r y  girl wants to keep h*r

youth but the draft board won t

Um math« Weekly Rrilew

I ,

tr i

$3 00

1903

LltSW 1«
suonai

rums csisivK 
than from tb

What are the prospect» 
here on the South Plains'

Its a question most oi i 
in business for ourseives or working 
pressing question no» with the tart 
as well

Host resident«, here on t 
question more from a local stamlpo 
meal level but a few moment» consideration should >ncm tn* 
such an altitude is a mutate for our prosperity depends near-y 
as much on the statotlnation of price» a» the prosperity >i all oth 
et parts ri the country do although larm products n las a bt< 
hand in the matter also.

As dun as such pruspects now seem «e  might assume 
that a big crop » i l l  be produced this year but if the market for 
farm products folds up ae will be even worse off than we aould 
be with a short crop and with higher poced farm products

Of course it would be just fine if prices on farm pro
ducts would remain turn or adiance and * f  could have a bump 
er year also This could easily come to pass but if conditions in 
the past few months are any indication farm produce prices 
cannot be depended upon to go up and the possibility of a poor 
year for farm productions is imminent

If what is going on at present is in any way caused by 
President Eisenhower « trip to Korea and his ideas for ending 
the Korean War. thee, it is beginning to appear that there will 
soon be a real war of world wide dimensions or that some solu 
tan« will be made at the trouble our nation is now in with the 
Chinese and with our main enemy in Russia.

It m likely that another world war is not going to be aa 
n  the one gneious as that one was. and the business 

firms that load up with available merchandise might not have a 
M in n  far it if a war should come Those firms that do not buy 
while there is a fair supply may find themselves wtth nothing j  
to aril

The business men and the farmers are not only faced 
with the local problem of whether this is going to be another 
dry year but abo with the danger r i a biasing world war and its 
affect on local condition* as well aa those al! over the world

-rhl young men tn high school and in college are even 
faced with a more tragic situataon lor there is little chance for 
them to do anything else ‘ has go into the armed forces They can 
lay no p*»"« for the future with any certainty of being able to 
follow them Those who are »till young enough to go back into 
the service are also laced with the problem of whether they will 
be called back into the armed forces regard lew of how disaster 
ous d might be to -heir individual future

We «a y  depend upon it the war ta Korea is going to 
spread »1 «  something big or d is going to drv up and the Chinese 
will back out H etl have no mart long winded peace conference*
with the Chine»»

Belter get your guessing •- 
wtth the future, for there « going to 
and fast

f >  r  o r T  A ^ y O O F
6 A 5 ~ v> 5  CH’WkJ?y _ _

_____________ 5 * ‘ ^ . V ir

iHfd to 
hffori 
ove for
dv and

—The l l » t f  Const* M» 

Once Over Light!* —
I'lril Bllfl IKK IXI 1 or»* ---■»-- .
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j Kiel the K-wenbergs*
They are ten fenced to die in the 

- electric chair ag a rossi It of steal 
mg atomic boaria secreta and gn 

1 ng them to the Rests
I! Truman plays along with Uk  

| Hr-ds as be has during the post the 
I pur will be freed by executive de* 
. ree before Jan 12, the date ac
tor their death

— The t aatoa New»

The fie l i  ai entertainment wai
- ! rii Sen »  biundy Mow by thè 

| advent of TV in thewe parta, cvxn 
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authority, perhaps on a non practical and in too many 
a nonsensical basis

If. however those problems are not aofved by 
pie themselves it is inevitable that central authority will 
to take over control, and

behalf, either through available organisation» or rod 
in fact, each individual would move in he own best interests on 
such matters the individual would profit financial!« and other
wise m the process, and organized control would be needless__
Southwestern Crop and Stock

hope to cope 
LfVXei* made

‘Men Of D istinction '
.And yet 

a very fixable au 
spottsnr* of the btj 
fused 18 times in l 
also the uffeiau 
thick of nothing I 
than ta beep pwttu 
Science Monitor

American Communists
The question as to why can .Americans come to be such 

dupes as to embrace communism has been answered by J Edgar 
Hoover in a recent article .n Pathfinder Magai^ne

The director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
who n an experienced ipeeviust on subversrreneaa shoo'd have 
allayed susparsoe and distrust among fellow Americans by fcu ex 
planatmn He stated that American Communists are no! real 
Americana but are fanatics, converts who have «old their birth 
right for a mess at pottage

Taking 5 385 leading member* of the Communist Party 
in this ctHir'ry Hr Hoover pointed out that only 411 were Negroes 
and that 91S per cent of the remainder were foreign born or had 
strong alien ties, narh as foreign parentage or marriage to a 
•oretgner More than half of the top American Reds have their 
origin» in Ruasia or satellite »tales

The FBI director is tn charge of a Law enforcement 
agency that is committed to the detection and prosecutuei of trai- 
o «  At the same time his statistics! report shows that American 

iu-i<* of newcomer* »  an essential safeguard tar national see- 
: " ty P<rt'*p* thjI em igrants should be carefully screened to 
*ar servant! of foreighn dictatorship* Fort Worth Sur-Teieram
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Imng If farms throughout the nation failed completely 
famine would sweep the !mri
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H»e trouble with New York ia it '» WA>rk hard, save your money
convenient to everything I c«n t und. who knows, someday you may 
ord. —> Jack Barry, quoted in be able to pay your taxis m one 
’ Digest o f Atlanta nstallment Phoenix Flame

Our public schools train the 
youth of today for citizenship to
morrow Support your public 
schools. It's a fine investment in 
Democracy

Seed supplies of a new inter
mediate winter type barley, Cor
dova, are now being increased by 
certified seed grower* in Texas 
The new variety was developed at" 
ihe Denton Kxpertment Station 
nd is especially recommended for 

the Central and Kolling Plains ar 
eas of Texas

Group the sewing machine with 
ihe smaller equipment for an or 
ganized sewing center that is com 
fortable and efficient. Good equip 
ment properly maintained will 
make the home sewing jot) easier

W ANT A lls  GET RESU LT«—

Adequate .feed supplies which 
must include reserves and baiane 
mg these supplies with livestock 
numbers are listed as the founda
tion (or a profitable livestock en 
terprise on the farm

C O I M E I t C I A L
M I S T I N G

Plan and begin work now on 
the flower garden if it is to be a 
success. Seedbed preparation is 
imp irtant and should be done w ell 
in advance of the first plantings 
I'se flowers that are adapted to 
your section

When you see a public school at 
work doing its job right, you see 
Democracy in Action Visit a school 
during Public Schools Week, Mar 
t through 7

SL I TON I T  K 

M O N E  2«Public schools are our invest 
inent in Democracy Support them

Gregory Peck and Ann Itlvlh are starred in 1'inversai Internat 
ional's Technicolor adaptation of Rex Reach’s lusty novel, "THE 
WORLD IN I lls  ARMS.” which opens SUNDAY at the SLATON 
THEATRE. The ruxged action story of San Eraneiseo and Alaska 
in i»:.0 was directed by Raoul Walsh and produced by Aaron 
Rosenberg. Anthony Quinn heads the strong supporting east. ClothesA  REPUBLIC PICTURE

— PLUS THIS SECOND RIG ACTION THRILLER—

ONE YEAR AGO IN SLATON 

Taken from Jan. 25, 1952

W C. (Dub) Williams was in
stalled as new president of the 
Chamber of Commerce, along with 
Harold Tucker as vice-president 
and J S. Edwards. Jr., as treasur
er

Miss Shirley Ann Bartley, dau
ghter of Mr and Mrs. Newman 
Bartley of Tahoka. and Billy Rol
and Rhoads, son of Mr and Mrs 
Boland Rhoads of Wilson, were 
married Tuesday in Wilson Bap 
tist Church.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Kretzer an 
nounce the approaching marriage 
of their daughter, Nancy Marlene 
to Mr William S Avent.

The home o f Mr. and Mrs O N. 
Alcorn will be the scene of a fam
ily reunion and birthday celebra
tion Sunday. Four members of the 
family. Mr. O. N Alcorn, a son-in 
law, Elton Smith, and two grand
children. Barbara Dunn and Jer
ome Henderson, all have birthdays 
Sunday.

Half Grapefruit 
French Omelet

SUN. •  M ON •  TUE Plum Jelly 
Butter 
Milk

Sausage
Muffins

Coffee

Hamburger Patties 
English Peas Mashed Potatoes 

Cabbage Slaw- 
Corn bread Butter

Lazy Daisy Cake 
Buttermilk

Cheeseburger 
I-ettuce • Onion Tomato 

Baked Apple 
Milk

Copies of B 17«, Fertilizers and 
Their Use, are now available at the 
offices of all Texas County agn 
cultural agents. The new bulletin 
was recently released by the Tex 
as Agricultural Extension Service 
as an aid to those interested in 
getting the most from the fertili
zers they buy and use.

FIVE YEARS AGO IN SLATON 

Taken from Jan. 30, 1948

Charley Guy, managing editor 
oi the Avalanche-Journal, who has 
recently returned from a tour in 
Europe, spoke in the Slaton High 
School auditorium Monday night 
under the sponsorship of the Civic 
Clubs of the city

Announcement is being made of 
the marriage of Evelyn Brown, 
daughter of Mrs. F. P. Brown, and 
Charles Hafer of Vernon, Texas, 
which took place Dec. 18, at the 
home of the officiating minister, 
Dr. H. F  Robinson, Lubbock.

Mr and Mrs C. R Bain are an
nouncing the marriage of their 
daughter, Mariam, to Mr. Douglas 
McCoy, son of Mr and Mrs O D. 
McCoy of Lubbock, which took 
place in Amarillo on Nov. 14

TEN YEARS AGO IN SLATON 

Taken from Jan. 22, 1943

Mr G. H OrT. who has kept 
temperature and moisture record
ings for this section for about 
twenty years, reports that Tues
day. Jan 1», was the coldest that 
he has recorded in the past 10 
years with a low of 2 degrees a- 
bove zero Monday, Jan. 18, had a 
low of 7 above zero.

In a ceremony read Thursday 
morning at 9 00 a m. at St 
Joseph s Church. Miss Cornelia 
Denzer. daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Denzer, became the bride of 
Delphi!»*- Illavaty, son of Mr and 
Mrs A, E Hlavaty

The Post Chapel of Lubbock

It takes only a few minutes to dry a load oi 

clothes with an automatic Cas clothes dryer 

And, It costs less than one cent pet dryer load 

Have your gas appliance dealer install a mod

ern automatic gas clothes dryer in your home 

and forget weather worries and back-break

ing work.

An investment in the t 
schools is an investment in 
youth of our country

Army Flying School was the scene 
Thursday, Jan 14 at 11:30 a m of 
the wedding of Miss Wanda Louise 
Waldrep, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S Waldrep. and Flight Of
ficer Charles A. Hodge of Hunt 
mgton. West VirginiaGREGORY PECK 

ANN BLYTH
\n ( f y x c $ e a c / i ' l
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He ronihs skip «itk I 
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Worlds
newest

■ — •  WED. & THURS.
Ray Bolder -  Allyn Mcleri«

WHERE'S CHARLEY A NEW

REVOLUTIONARY

CREASE
That Helps You Do Your 

Grease Jobs Yourself

•  SA TU R D A Y  & SUNDAY •

ftwr HIllB /lLy 0 A I T \  HAS All-Purpose Grease
Here ia one grease that does 
the work of /our. Use it for 
CHASSIS. W ATER PUMPS. 
U N I V E R S A L  J O IN T S . 
WHEEL BEARINGS You 
need juet this one grease and 
one gun. You’ll find It eaay 
to use D-X A ll-Pu rpose  
Grease Buy a supply todsy

THt 8RIMIS1
UtOMOtUH A

Modi faiiotii
Wfc™W\MA Walla WILLIAMS BUICK COC A R R O L L ’ S

A WHOLE NEW WORLD OF ADVENTURE
SWEEPS THE SCREEN! The swaggering

t sa«a of the

the gale-lashed 
Alaskan seas... 
far the lips of a

v v \ \ \ W » &

trÆmL 'l 'i  j. Æ JfazT/
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C. O» t k » n o i  »:t —

(Continued from Page On«*)

grow in an age characterized b> 
conflict and confusion

“ We are confused,'' Haley said, 
“ because we have lost faith in our 
ideal, and hence have lost faith, 
in ourselves. That ideal is the 
apirit of liberty and the action of 
Americans which once burned as 
a prairie fire through this nation ’ 

“ Insofar as we have departed 
from respect of individual liberty 
we have helped create the confus 
ion our nation laces today." stress I 
ed the lean rancher historian odu 
cator.

The way ott. he said, “ is to 
quit looking to the other person 1 
to do jobs that we should be do 
ing "

Haley flailed away at the oft-ex j 
pressed idea. There s nothing you 
and 1 can do about it. Rather he | 
pointed out, “ You and 1 are the 
only ones who CAN do anything 
•bout it.”

He fired several fiery verbal
•hots at the policies of federal gov 
eminent, averred that our nation 
has gone bankrupt in the field of 
diplomacy," and intimated stroug 
ly that too much power has been 
ladled out to government that
rightfully should be discharged 
through private initiative and res 
ponsibility

Our best course, Haley said '» 
for us to be forgetful of special 
interests and to remember that 
the greatest goal is liberty for oi r 
selves and our children

The cowmaneducator. who oper 
ates a ranch at Spearman also as 
sailed the Canadian River l>am 
project, implying that «» * « »W  
serve Amarillo and other 1 anhan 
die cities to a larger extent than 
it would help the South Plains, and 
blasted away at the project com 
pact, while he said gives the Sec 
retary of Interior a “ blanket con 
tract to control pdacies under 
which the dam woule m  operated 

Haley also contended that sev 
eral of the cities in the C anadian 
River Dam compact are situated in 
areas of ample water supply He 
mentioned Plainview specifically

WILSON SCHOOLMAN—

iContinued from Page One)

of a number of reasons for his re 
stgnation being requested "

Hewlett said the man had been 
employed only on a temporary 
basis, and did not have a perman 
ent tearfling assignment in the 
Wilson public school system 

The superintendent pointed out 
that 'all but one <»f Wilson s mini 
»ten  attended the carnival, and 
congratulated all of us on having 
staged a successful affair

Hewlett said another assertion 
made in the same column—that a 
similar refusal to cooperate on 
the part of two other faculty mem
bers might also coat them then* 
jobs and that they had hired law 
yers to fight the decision would 
be a real surprise to me because 
I have heard nothing »bout it 

He pointed out that two other i 
members of the Wilson faculty are 
•Iso ministers, out said they par 
ticipated in the carnival without 
objection.

Hewlett also explained that, 
these two faculty members, as w e ll, 
as four members of the Wilson 
•chool board who endorsed the 
carnival, are members of the samo 
church as the resigned teacher 

Background for the column was 
provided by the wife of the resign 
ed teacher

BENGALI LOSE TO—

(Continued from Page One)

son. 9 points. Darrell Wiley. 9 
Tommy Shearer, 7; Felix Wylte,
#: Jerry Reynolds. 1, and Harold 
Troutt, l.

The Antelopes unbeaten thig 
year humbled the Tigers by 20 
points in an early season clash at 
Abernathy

The Tigers go against the Croa- 
byton Chiefs here this Friday 
night at 8 o'clock That will bo 
another revenge effort for Coach 
Homer Tompkins' fast improving 
cagers. who dropped a nip and 
tuck clash to the Chiefs about a 
month ago at Croabyton 

Here next Tuesday night, the 
Bengals begin playing for keeps 
That's the occasion of their first 
conference game of the year The 
Spur Bulldogs will provide the op 
position.

Monday's loas to Abernathy snap 
ped a five game Bengal winning 
streak.

In a preliminary game, the 
Abernathy girls eked out a 22-17 I 
win over the Slaton girls tn a 
tilt that saw the lead change 
hands several times during the 
last half

LIONS H M R h U n  
Members of the Slaton fauns' 

Club, at their Tuesday luncheon / 
meeting heard a talk by J J Max 
ey on the Canadian River Dam 
hearing held Monday. Jan 12, be 
fore the State Board of Water 
Engineers at Austin Maxey, city 
secretary here, and City Comm is 
•ioner J. E Eckert attended the

I w/ L L l
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CRANBERRY SAUCE.
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M A R S H M E L L O W S ...
CINCH CAKE M I X .......
JOLLY TIME POP COM

COFFEE gafif.
!*» \CH OR APRICOT — TWO POUND JAR

B A H T S  PRESERVES
1« COUNT BOX

, NORTHERN N A P K IN S ........2iJ
TOMATOES, M  can ...1

G IA N T  BOX

T R E N D ....I
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Ballard's 
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Loin or T-Bom
Pot V»,

POUND GREEN — BUNCH

L E T T U C E ............... 12V2C
POUND

C A U L I F L O W E R ......12»A<

GRAPEFRUIT
O N I O N S .................. 7Víc

C A L A V  O S .............12Vîc

WHITE
Pound ......

HACK BONE

FRYERS
GOOD o r  « MOKY _  U

...69c CHUCK ROß  
Wilsons
Pan-Ready> L b ...

7c
I IGHT — N lv s| :| )

HENS
IIt

« t U T T  - N N T

LARGE Bt N( H — EACH

C A R R O T S
O Y S T E R S . 1.09

O W N E R S  * O P E R A T O R S



Rural Telephone 
Co-Op Lines Are 
Near Completion

Pukii I .umbro Rural Telephone* 
Cooperative, Inc., hope« to have 
its first lines in operation within 
the next sixty (lays, W I) Har 
mon, Manager, stated this week

Soi-thland Exchange area will 
serve Southland, Pleasant Valley, 
llackberry, Morgan, and Gorden, 
with extended area service going 
into Slaton but connecting also 
with other exchanges of the Co
operative and is now being opera
ted by Poka 1-umbro over the old 
system. The new exchange build
ing is in Southland

Actual operation of the first sec
tion of the extensive system is 
now in prospect for an early date.

P f»i//ip s  6 6  G o s o /in e /
•  Your car's motor will be happy with Phillips 66! It’s 
packed with Hi-Test energy! And the Hi-Test elements in
Phillips 66 are scientifically blended to give you (1 ) easy 
starting (2 ) fast engine warm-up (3 ) quick acceleration, 
and (4 ) fall power output—under all driving conditions!

Because it burns so efficiently, you save gas» 
line. You get miles and miles of enjoyable 
driving per dollar.

And Phillips 66 Gasoline is cmtrallrJ ac
cording to the season of the year. Vi inter, sum
mer, spring, or fall, Phillips 66 is right (in  your 
car! Fill up at any station where you see the 
famous orange and black Phillips 66 Shield!

lUIRICATf fOR SAFETY EVERY 1,000 MILES

The Lapps use the reindeer for 
virtually everything The cows, 
however .are not much as milk 
producers. According to the cur
rent Reader's Digest, a cow rein
deer gives about half a teacup of 
milk at one milking. But the rein 
deer's milk has about four times 
the butterfat of average cow's 
milk A few drops will turn coffee 
white

Radio will never be wholly satis
factory to the listener until he 
can turn off unpopular programs 
with a dick that will be heard in 
the studio Irving Hoffman, quot 
ed in Coronet.

Reno, Nevada is farther west 
than Los Angeles, California

H IT YOU?
Slaton is beset with one of the 
worst sieges of flu in many years 
. . . doctors’ offices are swamped 
with calls and patients.

Please Take These
Simple Precautions

•  CALL YOUR DOCTOR . . . .  you will save mom
ents of his valuable time if you take your own tem
perature before calling.

•  GO TO BED AND  REST . . . .  at the first sign of 
fever, sore throat, aching muscles, cold or “ flu-feel
ing.” Get plenty of rest.

•  DRINK PLENTY OF LIQUIDS . . . . this is an 
everyday health precept but more important than 
ever at this time.

•  AVO ID  EXPOSURE . . . .  to other members of the 
family. Children particularly should be protected in 
every way.

•  CHECK YOUR HOME MEDICINE C H E ST ____
ask your doctor to recommend whatever emergency 
sick room needs you should keep on hand. Below 
are listed a few essentials every home should have.

•  FEVER THERMOMETER •  ICE BAG AND THROAT BAG
•  STEAM VAPORIZER AND MEDICANTS •  ANALGESIC BAI.MS
•  R l  BRING AI.COIIOl. •  ASPIRIN TABLETS •  BED PAN
•  ANTISEPTICS AND DISINFECTANTS •  GAUZE MASKS

AND PLEASE A C C E P T ....
Our invitation to have your prescriptions filled 

at the Slaton Pharmacy. Registered Pharmacist on 
duty 24 hours a day. Feel free to call any of us at any 
time. Prescriptions will be picked up at your home and 
delivered, if desired. No extra charge, of course. We 
are as near as your telephone.

• J. DHOLT 26*
• LEROY HOLT 190 

♦ CECIL PARK83S-M_____

SLATON PHARMACY
PHONE 3

Civilians working at the U. S. 
Army's now Air Base in Green
land draw wages that appear "fan 
tastically generous,”  states a Dec
ember Reader's Digest article, 
Fifteen hundred dollars a month 
is not unusual, even janitors draw 
$226 a week But most of the 
jobs last only five months! the 
rest of the year is too cold) and 
during this time the work schedule 
is ten hours a day, seven days a 
week

THE SLATON Si JA TON ITE FRIDAY. JANUARY 23. 19S3

The new Revised Standard Ver
sion of the Bible is the result of
the efforts of 32 scholars who 
worked 14 years, reports the cur
rent Reader’s Digest, to make sure 
the new Book would be more ac
curate and easier to read than any 
previous version of the Bible

St Peter's Cathedral in Rome 
is the largest in the world

The story, Mutiny on the 
Bounty" is based on actual fact.

Cultivation to the mind la i 
necessary as food to the bodye
Cicero

In Egypt, where only one o f 
every six persons can write, the 
new Premier Mohammed Naguib
gets 1000 letters a day, says the 
December Reader’s Digest.

I'hr three Head sisters and the Herrfords they have trained— 
two bulls and a cow—will be featured in the world’s greatest 
indoor rodeo at (hr Southwestern Exposition and Eat Stock Show 
in Port Worth, Jan. .30 through Eeb. *. The three girls— includ
ing twins who are still in high school— live at Campbell in Hunt 
County. The Hereford« do just about everything that a trained 
horse can do.

News sometimes gets around
slowly. It was only this week I 
learned that Max Arrants has ap
plied for his Texas citizenship 
papers It's reported, however, that 
he did so immediately following 
Texas University's 160 whitewash 
of the University of Tennessee ii> 
the Cotton Bowl on New Year's 
Day, a game in which the Long
horns held Max's beloved Volun
teers to a minus 14 yards on the 
ground

•  •  •
It was interesting to note that

year end deposits in the I>orenzo 
bank totaled $5.340.637.40. That 
*M  better than the $4.921,814 80 
on deposit here. It also topped 
vear-end deposits at Abernathy. 
Lockney. Olton. Post. Ralls. Semin
ole. Spur and a good many other 
towns that are considerably larg
er than Lorenzo

Must be a reason for it.
•  e •

Paragraph from a book ("The
Tree Within." by I. V Morris 
I’ve been reading

Cosy and delightful as this 
life of theirs might be. It was 
fundamentally a play life, 
thought Jacques. Only someone 
as immature or innocent as 
l.ucette i-ould still find full satis
faction in It, because to do so 
It was essential not to Identify 
oneself with humanity, suffering 
and striving outside one's win 
dow. (And yet, it occurred to 
him, how many tens of millions 
of men and women there were 
whose attitudr was no more a- 
dull than hers!) Nowaday« one 
was reminded too many times 
each day that one was but one 
unit in a whole, that one could 
not remain unaffected by what 
happened in Shanghai or in the 
slums of Liverpool. To listen to 
a news report, then blithely re 
turn to one's irresponsible life, 
required the frame of mind of 
children who, while playing at 
war, state gaily that half their 
number have been killed, then 
skip o ff for a game of hop 
scotch in the sunshine.
Mr. Morris, it would seem, has 

hit the nail on the head It's con
venient and customary for mast 
of us to turn our heads and tune 
our ears in another direction when 
such assertions are made. It's nec- 
cessary, for example, that we have 
sewage service out in the west 
part of town—why worry because 
there is none in the flats’  For*
most of us. life is something of a 
game in which there are winners, 
and losers, as in roulette.

• • •
Th is week’s nomination for one

ol Slaton's most pleasant people 
Seventh grader Jackie Shepard, 
the Slatonite’s star newspaper
salesman

• • e
It's my opinion that there

should be some accounting made j 
of local conditions and number o f 
physicians per capita before doc
tors are indiscriminately yanked 
out of the town where they ara 
practicing to answer a call to
military service.

• • •
Paging Noah Webster
To expedite to confound con j 

fusion with commotion
A clarification to fill in the 

background with so much detail 
that the foreground must go un
derground

not long ago to assume residence 
in Morton but is returning to Sla
ton’

The merchant on the south side 
of the square who knows his Bible 
as thoroughly as any minister’

The Texas Avenue man who isl 
a bit disgruntled because he says 
he had to pay $5 for the same* 
traffic violation that cost a be
coming young woman only $1’

The Slaton pastor who seems 
to look and feel a lot better than 
he did three or four months ago’

• • •
I am. I think, in accord with,

the official recommendation of the 
Slaton Citizens Traffic Commis
sion that no left turn he allowed 
for traffic southbound out of post 
office lane. Quite obviously, it 
would be somewhat inconvenient, 
hut it doubtless would be much 
safer Mel Tudor, who probably 
knows as much about traffic pat 
terns and intersection dangers as 
any driver in Slaton, says it would 
be a good idea, and has personally 
endorsed the proposal

I am not in sympathy with the 
Traffic Commission's recommen
dation that there be no parking 
from 8 a m to 3 p m. on EITHER 
SIDE of West Lubbock between 
Thirteenth and Fourteenth (in  
front of West Ward School) I.ub 
bock is a big, roomy street and 
as long as parking is being prohi
bited on its south side. I think that 
is sufficient

1 do think the official recom 
mendations of our Citizens Traf
fic Commission deserve serious 
study by the city commission Lit 
tie heed has peen paid them thus 
far, commission members report 
The SCTC is nothing more nor 
less than a group of interested 
citizens who are devoting their 
time to studying and publicizing 
ways and means to make Slaton a 
safer place in which to live

Such an effort deserves a 
thorough hearing

Despite Social Security, one out 
of five persons among those 65 
or older is on relief today, says 
the current Reader's Digest These 
elderly reliefers number about 2. 
700,000—almost twice as many as 
at the depths of the depression.

411 Sheepskins 
from Texas

“Where do General Electric’« engineers come from?” a 

visitor naked ua. “1 aupfaiae they all got trained at M IT ,
or Cornell, or Michigan.”

Hie question set us pondering, ao we started plowing 

through the file cabinet for an answer. And, of course, it 
turned out as you’d imagine—NO. General Electric engi
neers don’t always come from eastern technical achools. 
They won their slide rules from colleges in every state.

Maybe you’d like to hear how many of our bright engi
neers got their engineering education in your home state.

Here’s part of the list. . .
328 came from colleges in Kansas . . . 207 from Okla

homa . . . 125 Nebraska . . . 103 Montana . . .  97 South 

Dakota . . .  87 North Dakota . . .  47 Arkansas . . .  41 

Wyoming . . .  411 came from Texas colleges . . . well, the 

list includes every state.
One out of every twenty employees at General Electric 

is an engineer or scientist. You know that a big part of 
our work is improving products and working out new ideas.

Right now young men from your home state are working 

on big and important engineering jobs at General Electric. 
You should be mighty proud of them because— take our 
word— they’re doing a swell job.

fV / can w w t cayta^noc in ,_

G E N E R A L O  E L E C T R I C

0’« A l i i  MK I V »  SEE X E W

4.i:\i:it\L MOTO Its M AST Kit 1*1 EC E !

T H E  I I K A I  " T I E I ’L

11)5:1 lhial Sin ai;

Only o a r  since 194« have we
had more than 20 Inched of an 
hual rainfall That w u  in 194». 
when a whopping 29 36 inched wad 
recorded Something tells me that 
a wet cycle ii on the way Thu 
year will dec more than 20 inches 
o f mouture fall in Lubbock 
County

All takers plesse line up single 
file at Window No. 2 

e e e
l>o You Know:
The attractive young matron 

whose recent diagnosis makes her 
eligible for membership In that 
unique and elite group, the Slaton 
Ulcer and Amphojel Association’

The (steoman who left town

Bountifully new In styling from bumper to 
bumper, the great new 1951 Pontiac represents 
an outstanding value In many ways: It gives 
you a longer 122-Inch wheelbase—and roomier, 
more luxurious bodies. Pontiac's over-all per
formance la even more spectacular for 1955— 
with remarkable steering and parking ease. 
For performance, economy and deep-down 
value, the 195.1 Pontiac Is Indeed an auto
mobile masterpiece well worth Inspecting.
X N TFS  ( ,W a  | IH  M * HI I I I .  M il.M W  ST O M S I H  .X P IT I te i

msmtUml F r a # /  T h a i  H n llm r  f a r  R a l l a r  I ' m  Vmm't R e a f  at P n m tlm r!

Blqqer and Retter In tvary Wey and NO INCR1AH  IN FR IC II

4 • M p le . e l y  New  » m i l - S l r r s X  Nt* l lug  

N e w  I e n g e r  W hee lkaee  

■ e n g e r ,  L e v e l l e r ,  R e e m le r  Reg ina  

K p e e t a r e la r  N e w  • v e r - a l l  P e r fw ra a e e c e  

N e w  Ö e n -P ie r e  S l a t a l i l r M  r . a . r a e l r  H e e r  W I  

P a a i l a r ' a  W a n d e r l e i  New  P e w e r  W lee r iag

.W a r  a n d

KENDRICK PONTIAC
300 South 9th. Slaton, Ti



(Continued from Page Onei

grow in an age characterized by 
conflict and confusion.

“We are confused,“ Haley said, 
"because we have lost faith in our 
ideal, and hence have lost faith, 
in ourselves. That ideal is the 
spirit of liberty and the action of 
Amertcanis which once burned as 
a prairie fire through this nation."

“ Insofar as we have departed 
from respect of individual liberty, 
we have helped create the confus 
ion our nation laces today." stress, 
ed the lean rancher historian cdu 
cator.

The way out, he said, “ is to 
quit kicking to the other person 
to do jobs that we should be do
ing .“

Haley flailed away at the oft-ex
pressed idea. “There’s nothing you 
and I can do about it." Rather, he 
pointed out, You and I are the 
only ones who CAN do anything 
about it."

He fired several fiery verbal
shots at the policies of federal gov 
eminent, averred that <iur nation 
has gone bankrupt in the field of 
diplomacy.' and intimated strong 
ly that too much power has been 
ladled out to government that
rightfully should be discharged 
through private initiative and res

HOLLENDALE

STE AKS, Mor ton House, canNORTHERN 
T I S S U E ...3

CRANBERRY SAUCE
6 for 25cH E R S H E Y S

M A R S H  M E L L O W S .
CINCH CAKE M I X ....
JOLLY TIME POP COR

DFFEE Sri

S P I N A C H
Our best course. Haley said is 

for us to be forgetful of special 
interests and to remember that 
the greatest goal is liberty for our 
selves and our children

The cowmaneducator. who oper 
ates a ranch at Spearman, also as
sailed the Canadian River Dam 
project, implying that 11 
serve Amarillo and other Panhan 
die cities to a larger extent than 
it would help the South Plains, ami 
blasted away at the project com 
pact, while he said gives the Sec 
retary of Interior a ‘blanket con 
»r««-»' tn control policies under

BAILY'S PRESERVES

NORTHERN N A P K IN S .......
n ,  TOMATOES, 303 canPOTTED M E A T ...........

REMARKABLE. NO. 2 CAN

T R E N D ...
Y  HIBLETS cm
ii oz.

O 'CEDAR

WILSON SCHOOLMAN—

(Continued from Page Onei

of a number of reasons for his re
signation being requested “

Hewlett said the man had been 
employed only on a temporary 
basis, and did not have a perman 
ent teaching assignment in the 
Wilson public school system 

The superintendent pointed out 
that all but one of Wilson s mini 
sters attended the carnival, and 
congratulated all of us on having 
staged a successful affair

Hewlett said another assertion 
made in the same column that a 
similar refusal to cooperate on 
the part of two other faculty mem
bers might also cost them then* 
jobs and that they had hired law 
yers to fight the decision— “would 
be a real surprise to me because 
I have heard nothing about it."

He pointed out that two other 
members of the Wilson faculty are 
also ministers, but said they par 
ticipated in the carnival without 
objection

Hewlett also explained that 
these two faculty members, as well 
as four members of the Wilson 
school board who endorsed the 
carnival, are members of the same 
church as the resigned teacher 

Background for the column was 
provided by the wife of the resign 
ed teacher

EGG NOODLES — GIANT

P U R E  X S K I N N E R S
S K I N N E R S IV O R Y  SOAP

toll A *

BEN(JAI.S LOSE TO—

(Continued from Page Onei

son. 9 points. Darrell Wiley, 9 
Tommy Shearer. 7; Felix Wylie. 
6 Jerry Reynolds. 1, and Harold 
Troutt. 1.

The Antelopes, unbeaten thug 
year humbled the Tigers by 20 
points in an early season clash at 
Abernathy

The Tigers go against the Cros- 
byton Chiefs here this Friday 
night at S o'clock That will ho 
another revenge effort for Coach 
Homer Tompkins fast improving 
cagers. who dropped a nip and 
tuck clash to the Chiefs about a 
month ago at Crosbyton

Here next Tuesday night, the 
Bengali begin playing for keeps 
That's the occasion of their first 
conference game of the year The. 
Spur Bulldogs will provide the op
position.

Monday’s loss to Abernathy snap 
ped a five game Bengal winning 
streak.

In a preliminary game the 
Abernathy girls eked out a 22 17 
win over the Slaton girls in a 
tilt that saw the lead change 
hands several times during thei 
last half

U. S. GRADED QUALITY MEATS

C H E E S E . .
<»>*N k in g  _ s u  _ L

b a c o n ..
Flit M l

b a c k  b o n e

CHUCK ROASI

t>tMill OB CH IM O

CHUCK ROAS!

L E T T U C E ............ 12V2C
POIND

C A U L I F L O W E R ......12l/2«
O N I O N S . . .
EA< II

C A L A V O S  
WHITE

LIONS HEAR M A\I V 
Members of the Slaton Lions 

Club, at their Tuesday luncheon 
meeting heard a talk by J J Max- 
ey on the Canadian River Dam 
hearing held Monday. Jan 12, be
fore the State Board of Water 
Engineers at Austin Maxey, city 
secretary here, and City Commis
sioner J. E Eckert attended the 
session The Lions also heard a 
brief talk by Dudley Berry stress 
Ing the importance of" Public 
Schools Week, scheduled for obeer

O Y S T E R S
POUND

C A R R O T S W A L N U T S



Pbif/ìps 66
0  Your car'» motor will h« hippy with Phillip» 6ft! It1» 
pacfcad with Hi-Trtt energy! And the Hi-Test elements in
Phillip» 6ft are scienohcalty blended to give you (1 ) easy 
•tartiog (2 ) fast engine warm-up (J ) quick acceleration, 
and (4 ) fall power output—under all driving conditions!

Because it burns so efficiently, you »ave gaso
line You get miles and miles o f enjoyable 
driving per dollar.

And Phillips 66 Gasoline is controlled  ac
cording to the season of the year. Winter, sum
mer, spring, or fall, Phillips 66 is righ t for your 
car! Fill up at any station where you see the 
famous orange and black Phillips 66 Shield!

LU B R IC A T I FO R  S A FE T Y  E V E R Y  1,000 M U ES

Rural Telephone 
Co-Op Lines Are 
Near Completion

l'oka l.arnhro Kural Telephone* 
Cooperative, Inc., hopes to have 
its first lines in operation within 
the next Sixty days. W I), liar 
mon, Manager, stated this week

Soi.'thland Exchange area will 
serve Southland, Pleasant Valley, 
llackberry, Morgan, and Gorden, 
with extended area service going 
into Slaton but connecting also 
with other exchanges of the Co
operative and is now being opera
ted by Poka I-ambro over the old 
system. The new exchange build 
tng is in Southland

Actual operation of the first sec
tion of the extensive system is 
now in prospect for an early date.

The I,apps use the reindeer for 
virtually everything The cows, 
however .are not much as milk 
producers. According to the cur
rent Header s Digest, a cow rein
deer gives about half a teacup of 
milk at one milking. But the rein 
deer's milk has about four times 
the butterfat of average cow's 
milk A few drops will turn coffee 
white.

Radio will never be wholly satis
factory to the listener until he 
can turn off unpopular programs 
with a click that will be heard in 
the studio Irving Hoffman, quot 
ed in Coronet.

Reno, Nevada is farther west 
than Los Angeles, California

H IT YOU?
Slaton is beset with one of the 
worst sieges of flu in many years 
. . . doctors’ offices are swamped 
with calls and patients.

Please Take These
Simple Precautions

•  CALL YOUR DOCTOR . . . .  you will save mom
ents of his valuable time if you take your own tem
perature before calling.

•  GO TO BED AND REST . . . .  at the first sign of 
fever, sore throat, aching muscles, cold or “flu-feel
ing.” Get plenty of rest.

•  DRINK PLENTY OF L IQ U ID S____ this is an
everyday health precept but more important than 
ever at this time.

•  A V O ID  EXPOSURE . . . .  to other members of the 
family. Children particularly should be protected in 
every way.

•  CHECK YOUR HOME MEDICINE C H E ST ____
ask your doctor to recommend whatever emergency 
sick room needs you should keep on hand. Below 
are listed a few essentials every home should have.

•  FEVER THERMOMETER •  ICE BAG AND THROAT BAG
•  STEAM VAPORIZER AND MEDICANTS •  ANALGESIC BAI,Ms
•  R IB B IN G  ALCOHOL •  ASPIRIN TABLETS •  BED PAN
•  ANTISEPTICS AND DISINFECTANTS •  GAUZE M \SKS

AND PLEASE A C C E P T ....
Our invitation to have your prescriptions filled 

at the Slaton Pharmacy. Registered Pharmacist on 
duty 24 hours a day. Feel free to call any of us at anv 
time. Prescriptions will be picked up at your home and 
delivered, if desired. No extra charge, of course. We 
are as near as your telephone.

• J. DHOLT
• LEROY HOLT 190

I  • CECIL PARK S38-M

PHARMACY
PHONE 3

Civilians working at the U. S 
Army’s new A ir Base in Green
land draw wages that appear "fan 
tastically generous,”  states a Dec
ember Reader’s Digest article, 
Fifteen hundred dollars a month 
is not unusual, even janitors draw 
$226 a week But most of the 
jobs last only five monthst the 
rest of the year is loo cold) and 
during this time the work schedule 
is ten hours a day, seven days a 
week

THE SLATON SLATON ITE

The new Revised Standard Ver
sion of the Bible is the result of
the efforts of 32 scholars who 
worked 14 years, reports the cur
rent Reader's Digest, to make sure 
the new Book would be more ac
curate and easier to read than any 
previous version of the Bible.

St. Peter’s Cathedral in Rome 
is the largest in the world
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The story, "Mutiny on the 
Bounty" is based on actual fact.

Cultivation to the mind la as 
necesaary as food to the body.—
Cicero

In Egypt, where only one o f 
every six persons can write, the 
new Premier Mohammed Naguib
g: Is KMX) letters a day, says the 
December Reader's Digest.

The three Head sisters and the lien-fords they have trained— 
two bulls and a cow—will be featured in the world'a greatest 
indoor rodeo at the Southwestern Exposition and Eat Stock Show 
in Fort Worth, Jan. 30 through Eeb. I. The three girls— includ
ing twins who are still in high school— live at (iainpbell in Hunt 
County. The Herefords do just about everything that a trained 
horse can do.

News sometimes gets around
slowly. It was only this week I 
learned that Max Arrants has ap
plied for his Texas citizenship 
papers It's reported, however, that 
he did so immediately following 
Texas University’s 164) whitewash 
of the University of Tennessee in 
the Cotton Bowl on New Year's 
Day, a game in which the Long
horns held Max's beloved Volun
teers to a minus 14 yards on the 
cround

•  •  •
It was interesting to note that

year-end deposits in the Lorenzo 
bank totaled $5,540.837 40 That 
was better than the $4.921,814 80 
on deposit here. It also topped, 
year-end deposits at Abernathy, 
Lockney. Olton, Post. Ralls. Semin
ole. Spur and a good many other 
towns that are considerably larg
er than Lorenzo.

Must he a reason for it.
•  •  •

Paragraph from a hook (T h e
Tree Within," by I V. Morris) 
I've been reading

Cosy and delightful aa this 
life of theirs might be, It was 
fundamentally a play life, 
thought Jacques. Only someone 
as immature or Innocent as 
Lucette could still find full satis
faction in it, because to do so 
It was essential not to Identify 
oneself with humanity, suffering 
and striving outside one’s win 
do». (And yet, it occurred to 
him, how many tens of millions 
of men and women there were 
whose attitude was no more a- 
dull than hers!) Nowadays one 
was reminded too many times 
each day that one was hut one 
unit in a whole, that one could 
not remain unaffected by what 
happened in Shanghai nr in the 
slums of Liverpool. To listen to 
a news report, then blithely re- 
(urn to one's irresponsible life, 
required the frame of mind of 
children who, while playing al 
war, state gaily that half their 
number have been killed, then 
skip o ff for a game of hop 
scotch in the sunshine.
Mr. Morris, it would seem, has 

hit the nail on the head It's con
venient and customary for most 
of us to turn our heads and tunc 
our ears in another direction when 
such assertions are made It's nec- 
cessary. for example, that we have 
sewage service out in the west 
pari of town why worry because 
(here is none in the flats? For* 
most of us, life is something of a 
game in which there are winners, 
and losers, as in roulette.

•  •  •
This week's nomination for one

of Slaton s most pleasant people 
Seventh grader Jackie Shepard, 
the Slatonite's star newspaper 
salesman

•  •  •
It's my opinion that there

should be some accounting made 
of local conditions and number of 
physicians per capita before doc
tors are indiscriminately yanked 
nut of the town where they am 
practicing to answer a call to 
military service.

•  •  •
Paging Noah Webster:

' To expedite to confound con 
fusion with commotion

A clarification to (ill in the 
background with so much detail 
that the foreground must go un
derground

e e e
Only nine since 1946 have we

had more than 20 inches of an 
Dual rainfall That was in HMD 
when a whopping 29 30 inches was 
recorded Something tells me that 
a wet cycle is on the way This 
year will see more than 20 inches 
o f moisture fall in t/ubbork 
County.

All takers please line up »ingle 
file at Window No. 2

•  •  •
Do You Know
The attractive young matron 

whose recent diagnosis makes her 
eligible for membership in that 
unique and elite group, the Slaton 
Ulcer and Amphojel Association’  

The salesman who left town

not long ago to assume residence 
in Morton but is returning to Sla
ton’

The merchant on (he south side 
of the square who knows his Bible 
as thoroughly as any minister?

The Texas Avenue man who id 
a bit disgruntled because he says 
he had to pay $5 for the same 
traffic violation that cost a be
coming young woman only $1’

The Slaton pastor who seems 
to look and feel a lot better than 
he did three or four months ago’

• • •
I am. I think, in accord with

the official recommendalion of the 
Slaton Citizens Traffic Commis
sion that no left turn be allowed 
for traffic southbound out of post 
office lane. Quite obviously, it 
would be somewhat inconvenient, 
but it doubtless would he much 
safer Mel Tudor, who probably 
knows as much about traffic pat 
terns and intersection dangers as 
any driver in Slaton, says it would 
be a good idea, and has personally 
endorsed the proposal

I am not in sympathy with thei 
Traffic Commission's recommen
dation that there be no parking 
from 8 a m. to 5 p m, on EITHER j  
SIDE of West Lubbock between 
Thirteenth and Fourteenth (in  
front of West Ward School). Iaib- 
bock is a big, roomy street and 
as long as parking is being prohi
bited on its south side. I think that 
is sufficient

I do think the official recoin 
mendations of our Citizens Traf
fic Commission deserve serious 
study by the city commission Lit 
tie heed has peen paid them thus 
far, commission members report. 
The SCTC is nothing more non 
less than a group of interested 
citizens who are devoting their 
time to studying and publicizing 
ways and means to make Slaton a 
safer place in which to live

Such an effort deserves a 
thorough hearing

Despite Social Security, one out 
of five persons among those 65 
or older is on relief today, says 
the current Reader's Digest. These 
elderly reliefers number about 2, 
700,(XXL almost twice as many as 
at the depths of the depression.

411 Sheepskins 
from Texas

“Where do Genera] Electric’« engineers come from?” a 

visitor leaked us. “ I suppose they all got trained at M IT , 
or Cornell, or Michigan.”

His question set us pondering, so we started plowing 

through the file cabinet for an answer. And, of course, it 
turned out as you’d imagine— NO. General Electric engi
neers don’t always come from eastern technical schools. 
They won their slide rules from colleges in every state.

Maybe you’d like to hear how many of our bright engi
neers got tlieir engineering education in your home state.

Here’s part of the list. , .
328 came from colleges in Kansas . . . 207 from Okla

homa . . .  126 Nebraska . . . 103 Montana . . .  97 South 

Dakota . . .  87 North Dakota . . .  47 Arkansas . . .  41 

Wyoming . . .  411 came from Texas colleges . . . well, the 
list includes every state.

One out of every twenty employees at General Electric 

is an engineer or scientist. You know that a big part of 
our work is improving products and working out new ideee.

Right now young men from your home state are working 

on big and important engineering jobs at General Electric. 
You should be mighty proud of them became— take our 
word—they’re doing a swell job.

Wc can jfitt/yea t mutc^ncr in .

G E N E R A L  W  E L E C T R I C

I 'O M H  LX A X  It  S iili TH IS  U It HAT  .Y A M

i»i;m :iial moto its >i \m i :iii»ii:ci::

m e :  r e c t i  T

19513 I h t a l - S t w a k / |  / /

B lq q e r  and  B e tte r  in ( v e r y  W a y  en d  N O  INCR IA 8 I  IN  F R IC U

I  • ■ y l r l r l y  N a n  S « » l - % l m k  S t-  l ing  

Now l . a a g a r  W  boo lhaaa  

l a a g e r ,  l a i r l U r ,  R w a l r r  R w I Im  

S f H T U r a l a r  Nam O v a r -n l l  P a r f a r a i a a a a  

Nam O a a -P t a r a  S  U X a h l r W  -  P » » * r » m l r  H a i r  W  

P a n i ln r * «  Vt n a S a r f a l  Nam P a m a r  S la a r t a g *

Beautifully new In styling from bumper to 
bumper, the great new 195.1 Pontiac represents 
an outstanding value in many ways: It gives 
you a longer 122-inch w heel base — and roomier, 
more luxurious bodies. Pontiac's over-all per
formance la even more spectacular for 195.1— 
with remarkable steering and parking ease. 
For performance, economy and deep-down 
value, the 195.1 Pontiac Is indeed an auto
mobile masterpiece well worth Inspecting
■NTV.S G M 'I I I H a i  SI n i l  H IG H »XV AW'CSJM GOVTISI

Y e »  a n d  RrmntUml T  rein I Tkml Itnllmr Imr B e l f s r  Y e a  I'mm't B e e f  a Tnmlimr!

KENDRICK PONTIAC
300 South 9th. Slaton, Texas
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Hr» Wâü. t * *  '  Mr* v t,tfhr M orr» snd Judy Mr
Jlirki. *«»0 Of Mr Mr* j , *  (.amblo. Joyc* an<l
n K-'bit»ki »I ■-*' * yjr \|r and Mr» iH-ugU* Juna»
Piurviay .nornir’ . ■»“  , ,nd  Mr ifH| Mr,  k
h„mr of .ho Mar T D

I sUlon A rov'opti«"
.-crrm-ny at the h’ "™* Mr and Mr» A  M ( ado of 

„I,., parents KoUU'o» i-«t»<>kn *t»it*d Sunday night with 
vtorr from BrowwfleM. Mr ,nd Mr» H M Code

*“KT “t n*1 f ï r a n d l  rh,*r * “ h U n  U Uihr me »,amble anal Mr» J U Hampton
*  V  o B uco -sunda> .o ro  Mr and Mr» j  W

a .ft,» nn. .^4 ia,aa.

uf a ton bom lo t *"*■  “ T 
Mrs B B Juno* are U»e i™ 1" '

^M r"1 K M and Utah Cad« went 
to 1/ironro Sunday »Horn >on aflor 
learning of the »uddon death of t 
gray lot Torrell Mr Terrell »a t  
the father of Mr* Max H.-bertwn 
a «»to r in law of the Pick (  ado* 

V lading vaith Mi* Coot go fk 
lund Sunday afternoon »ore Mr 
and Mr*. S M Kogor* Mr and 
Mr* Howard Carlson and Mr an t 
Mrs l. I> Bruce

Mr and Mrs J V Ktusall vuu 
teal Sunday night in the home of 
Mr and Mrs 11 M ( ado 

Wayne Peterson, »on of Mr and 
Mr» Karl Peterson formerly of 
Union haat the misfortune of get 
ting his leg broken last weak while 
playing

Mr and Mr» Chari- » Cade an ! 
Sherry visited Sunday afternoon 
in the home of Mr and Mrs l-ene 
Cade on the Levelland highway 

Mr and Mrs Marshal Iltterson 
of Corona. Calif. visited with re 
latives in the community this 
week They and Mr and Mrs J 
H. Patterson visited Sunday night 
at Lamesa with Mr and Mrs R
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Store Puma- rood 
Qlasa canning Jar» can be useal 

to excellent advantage to »tore 
goods to take on a picnic, being 
aure the Jars are well-wrapped in 
newspapers

Tech Cagers Idle 
Until January 31

LUBBOCK Texas Techs Red 
Raiders are "vacationing *— from
ask iball competition, that is.
Due to dead week anal final 

1 summations, the Raiders do not 
play again util Jan. 31. when 
they meet the West Texas State 
Uuttal 'es in Canyon 

Polk Robinson's cagers have the 
best al season record in the Bor 
der Conference with a 7-6 mark, 
hut in Border Conference play the 
ttaideis are in a second place tie 

ith West Texas State Because 
o; a 1. »s apiece to Hardin Simmons, 
he Buffs and Raiders boast 2-1 
nark Hardin Simmons and Ari

zona currently are tied for the 
lead with 410 records

MRS M D (IAMBI K

Visiting in the home of Mr and 
Mr». Erik Kklund and enjoying 
a canasta game Friday night were 
Mr and Mis Alvin Becker and 

Lon. Mr. and Mrs Raymond Koer 
ster, and Mr. and Mr*. L  H 
ilroemer, all of Slaton

Rev C. R Hankins Methodist 
pastor, was still not able to preach 
Sunday night after having the flu.

Misses Annie Jo and Hobby Res 
Holds visited Sunday night with 
Misses Donna Sue and Dinah Mae 
Cade The Cade girls will leave 
the last of this week for Abilene 
to enter college

Mr and Mrs E C Craddock 
had for their dinnrr guests Sun 
day, Mr. and Mrs Earnest ('arro
ws.» of Midland Mrs Craddock and 
Mr .( arroway are brother and sis 
ter

Joe Blanton lu-mon son of Mr 
end Mrs. W T Lemon was ainnn» 
the 178 men to report this week 
at Amarillo for pre induction phy 
steal examinations

Mr and Mrs. Amos Sedgwick 
of Goodland, Tex

Brown fowl
Just before a roasted fowl n 

done, rub over it with a lump of 
butter to insure a nice golden 
brown

L O O K '
TWO DRAWER STEEL

FILING
CABINETS

As Low As $35.00
AT THE

S L A T O N I T E

H o w  To  R e lie v e
Bronchitis

t£ z s s v ^

FOR SALE
200 SACKS STATE  CERTIFn 

I.ANK ARD  COTTONSEED

VIRGIL H ENDERm
Phone 2102 or 2141 

Wilson. Texas

Get your Hammermill business 
stationery at the Slatonite. print 
ed or plain, priced right.

C R E O M U L 'S IO N
.. . . .  c« m *> C M  CM* MM» a ~ a » *

are the parent«

NO STONE UNTURNED -
Following the easiest hobby In 
a rocky, mountainous country Is 
Pfc. Herbert Mandetl of Artesla, 
Calif Between battles on the
Korean front, Mandell, an ama
teur geologist, scours the ground 
for rock specimens and adds U 
his collection. He is seen above 

examining his prize pieces.

r T h e  ^
MAYTAG
-Automatic, W ilson Schools To 

Be Improved Soon
J P Hewlett, superintendent of 

the Wilson School.» reported that 
work will start on enlarging the 
present quarters of the Wilson 
Schools and construction of a new 
building to house the agricultural 
ami vocational departments of the 
school, and to provide much need
ed additional class rooms

$100.000 00 was recently voted by 
the district for this purpose and 
architects are now busy working 
on plans for the improvements 
As soon as they are ready bids 
will be called on constructing the 
buildings The superintendent hop
es and expects the work to be

Shell love this Christmas 
gift' She knows Maytag • 
famous Gyrafoara wash 
mg action will mean spot 
lasxly clean clothe». And 
this rompietefy automatic 
Maytag means more lei
sure time too.
• Syroteem action
• Safety Lid
• So easy to u»a
• Built to la*«

C ard Of T hanks
I wish to express my sincere 

thanks to those who gave me a 
trip home to Nacogdoches to 
»pend Christmas with my mother, 
Mr» D Lundy I am deeply grate
ful to all who made the tnp pos
sible

Mrs Mertice Oldfield

Porcelain-on-ileal 
• quart tub gives
added capacity

$199.95 $162.45 $139.

SLATON FURNITURE CO
“ON THE SQUARE” n *s I rftt,oni *• in other part* of the world.

Won t let it happen here became you failed to pay $1.75
a year to as»ure your right to vote, one of the moil valu-

of ,h r  m o“ in ,o o r,a n '

menl that"Th° *.wav 'he -dr» toward govern-
YouVnd*! hT  * n<î,h,n8 vou * " d 1 « "  do »bout it.”
1.0«. S r U d o u r ' b̂ l S t  7 v,rhin* •-
.be type of xuvernmen, d , - „ X 0 , ' ° ' ” " '  
April Several*/**" c*lV election slated in

cduled for deci.lon b\ t r » o “ r ."T ''ndm,'n'*in? privilege in 1QVI voter*. I 0 assure your vot-
FORE FEBRUARY i ' ‘.P,v vour 00,1 ' « *  BE‘
-vailable .< ,Ke o ,R „ m  ! ^  ~ rÜfj c“ «  • "
co lle r in »  n e  c .« r - . . . *•  ̂• A. D r e wry. d e D u tv  ta x

City Elections And 
State Amendments 

Elections Are 
Coming Up

In 1953 __
Don t Let Your 

Citizenship Down!

i ms message is 
spirited firms.. following

"ton s Department S 
-Slaton Pharmacy 

Payne’s Dry Good 
Slaton Farm Stor< 
Brasfield Dlumbins 

Howard & Heard C 
Davis Motor Co. 
Slaton Motor Co

Self * Service Station 
Slaton Floral Co.

« r *  Baxley Service Station 
W«lton Drug

■Ihwe.lrrn Public Service Co.
soarkman Motor Co.

°  D. Kenney Auto Parts

-  -  . . . .  t re n d  . it »  the New Standard 

*  the American Ro^i. With 41 ’‘Worth More” features

“  ’  * * *  WbrD ^  h . . .  worth more when Tou ^  *

^  othen, wnre ^ p e r ,̂  to ctrh  op. Fed ■**,

f"  “  fr00t to 7«i the greatest car vwltse

~  * ralU  ̂ Ch^  Tegf /Vine * ,  » S 3  F ( ) R ] )

Slaton Motor Co.
Phone 132



«R E TTY  PARADER -  Organ
Of ike'» Inaugural Parade 

b e a u t i f u l  baton 
Hilda-Gay Mayberry 

7-year-old Louisville, Ky., girl- 
eader o f a B luegrr State 
>and, to give test to the pro- 
ession. Seen above. Miss M.n - 
ierry is a freshman at Louisville 
Inlverslty and was recently 
warded the title: Miss Majm

e*te nf A*r«*Hen

5C00PIN'
AROUND

jvith the

S . H . S .  Snooper

are always asking school 
s what is happening in school, 
I will try to tell you as much 
I can about the new fads, this, 
t and the other. Some of the 
s in school at this time are 
boy hats and boots, and army 
i; worn by the boys. The cow
• hats and boots are usually
0 on the football boys and the 
ly caps are usually seen on the 
ketball players.
ome o f the girls arc wearing 
ully pretty toppers to school
1 around. One in particular is 
rhite swing back with a small 
ar and has buttons on each 
» down to the waist. I f  you look 
und you will see Sue Hodge 
iring this one. Another is worn 
Cailie White. It is yellow and 
y plaid which can be worn, 
te or belted at the waist one

also see Ann Grabber wear 
a pretty ice green topper, 

h small cuffs and open down 
front.
think everyone has enjoyed 
assembly programs that we 

e had this year, especially when, 
ns High presents them. W e 
e also had movies. choral 
» ,  and the presentation of the 
A. and F.F.A. fweethc.irts. 
veryone can relax now that 
•term tests are over Donna 
rson, Jeanette Burrell, Ronald 
ry, Mary Lou Kitten. Judy 
•mas, and Jerry Lemon are just 
•w that were exempt in all of 
r subjects.
he third year homemaking girls- 
e been doing craftwork They 
copper work, coaster and place 
a, and fixing different shapes 
candles. They have also pre 
id several dinners and served 
teachers. From what they say 
girls are very good cooks, 

onna Pearson was given a 
•heon by Joan Pembcr in her 
is Saturday afternoon Those' 
lent were Nancy Coffee. Sally 
per, Judy Thomas. Nancy t'lif 

Bettye Sue Layne. Sue Cor 
Edith Ann Holla man Barbara 

I McCoy, and Ova Sue Wilson 
n  the luncheeon they enjoyed 
:ing at some snapshots that 
e taken a few years ago of 
e of the girls there 
laton High has received some 

students since the first o f 
K>1. Some of them arc Kustv 
lich. Barbers Coleman Gloria 
?an. BurtUne Becker, Joyce 
ley, Ronald Smith, and many 
e from the surrounding towns 
bote of the kids have been 
tng te get tardy excuse- to get
• their daaeee; could it )>e that 
f've been taking too much time 
if to someone else- class'1)
»me o f the kids seen m l.ub 
k lately ere: David i <>llin>,
jper TkatUnson. Bert Lively. 
•* Coleman, Jerry Keymdd- 
na Pearson, Bettye Sue layne 
an Morgan, Sue Hodge. Bar
• MeGHdey, and Charles I’oer 
•>H that’s about all for this 
k. bet. I'U be bark m u  week 
■ something new to chat about

of Rev and 
th Eighth. 

I t  D r and 
of L itt!«
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S U P  IN  HERE FOR SOM E
SMOOTH e/(

r|ji

Buys!
D R E F T
LARGE BOX

T I D E
LARGE BOX

C H E E R
LARGE ROX

J O Y
LARGE BOTTI.E

31*
31*
31* IMPERIAL

SNOWDRIFT
3 LB. CAN

7 7 «
S U M

CANE,
10 LBS............

LAKE WOOD 
P R E S E R V E S

STRAWBERRY
TWO POI NT) JAR

P E A C H
TWO POUND JAR

A P R I C O T
TWO POUND JAR

49*
39*
39*

ICE CREAM
SWIFTS PARK LANE. PINT

PEACHES
HEARTS DELIGHT, NO. 2*4 CAN

FROZEN STRAWBERRIES
10 OZ. CAN

COCA COLA
6 BOTTLE CARTON

19*
C L E A N S E R  2 for ?5<
OLD DUTCH, CAN ■ ■ w

B A B O  2 for 25*

A J A X  ' 2 95<
PORK & BEANS lilt
UNCLE W ILLIAM . T A L L  CAN * * *

VIENNA SAUSAGE
CHUCK TIME. CAN

C H E R R I E S
R.S.P., NO. 2 CAN

S P I N A C H
A LL  GOLD, NO. 2 CAN

10*

21*

COFFEE
MAXWELL
HOUSE,
1 LB. C A N ...... 84*

MIRACLE WHIP
Q UART JAR

VERMONT MAID SYRUP
12 OZ. BOTTLE

GOLDEN CAKE MIX
SW ANSDOW N, PACKAGE

INSTANT COFFEE
M AXW ELL HOUSE, 2 OZ. JAR

WRIGLEYS GUM
20 COUNT C A R T O N ...................

15*
29*
25*
59*
29*
28*
53*
75*

SALMON
15* HONEY

BOY, 
Tall Can

DONALD DUCK

FROZEN FOODS
APPLE BUTTER
WHITE HOUSE, 2« OZ. JAR

—

25*
Orange Juice 1C^
6 OZ. CAN

TOMATO JUICE
A LL  GOLD. 46 OZ ( AN 29*

Grapefruit Juice 

Green Peas
12 OZ PEG. K iaJV

Brocolli 9Qr
10 OZ. PK (. “ M V

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
TEXUN, 46 OZ. ( AN 25*
PINEAPPLE JUICE
DOLE’S, 46 OZ. CAN 33*

FRES«

SLICED BACON
WILSONS CORN KING. POUND

NECK BONES
PORK. POUND

PICNIC HAMS
WILSONS CERTIFIED, POUND

S A U S A G E
CUDAHY’S PURITAN. POUND

0 L E 0
g o l d e n  b r a n d , p o u n d

55* BABY FOOD
HEINZ, 3 CANS

25c NEW POTATOES 1
29c CRACKERS 25c FLORIDA, POUND

GREEN ONIONS
49*
33*
21*

SUNSHINE KRISPIES, 1 LB.

VANILLA WAFERS
I REMI BI NUH

SUNSHINE, BOX

PANCAKE FLOUR
A U N T  JEMIMA. LARGE BOX

CELERY HEARTS
CELIA) PACKAGE

T U R N I P S
BULK. POUND

C A R R O T S
CELIA) PACKAGE

7V2* 
25* 
10*

12!/2*

J E L L 0
a s s o r t e d  f l a v o r s

3 Pkss- 25*
BERKLEY and HADDOCK
■ É É l l B  F í n e  FoodsPHONE 197 WE DELIVER

GRAPE JUICE
CHURCH’S, 24 OZ. BOTTLE
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The trend U definitely to a sell 
ers market in the slightly used 
drug and remedy line according to 
my investigation in the market 
since the first of the year I took 
up this investigation along w ith 
several other lines of merchandise 
and find that the change from a 
Democratic administration to a 
Republican has had a depressing 
effect on cotton, beef. second 
hand shoes and bottles of medi 
cine

Last week 1 offered to close 
out, to the highest bidder, a large 
and varied assortment of pills, 
elixers. powders, salves and vap 
oriaers that some mighty fine doc 
tors, in a wide assortment of plac
es. had us buy to treat ingrowing 
toe nails, flatulence. butterfly 
stomach, floating spots, corrugated 
skin, tricky knees and sneering 
Not a bid have 1 received, but 
letters have arrived from folks n\ 
far off places, one signed by a 
Miss Petuleo in Pittsburg, Pa., of
fering a good assortment of things 
that are recommended for ice on 
the knee and lumbago, another 
from a man who lives near Wil
son. who has some powerful pills 
that will stop itching, nausea and 
sand blindnes. and from Mrs. E 
W’ Stokes, here in Slaton l have 
an offer to sell one of the biggest 
assortments that could be found in 
exchange for a good used step 
ladder or a pair of rubbers or even 
an umbrella

Mrs Stokes says that perhaps it 
might rain someday and she might 
have some use tor an umbrella or 
some rubbers, although she doubts 
that she could operate an urn 
brella right off without some help 
and instructions on how the 
things operate

1 am still looking for some cus 
tomers on our three shelf supply 
of remedies Some of them t any 
sure will cure what ails you 

• •  •
After reading several articles on

diet and the danger of getting fat 
f have mvesled in a bottle of 
powder called Cosalt and another 
bottle of sachann

The cosalt is supposed to be us
ed in the place of salt and accord 
ing to the article I read, is sup 
posed to keep one's blood pressure 
from blowing the building up The 
sachrin pills take the place of 
sugar and I felt might keep my 
belt line from going past the last 
notch in my belt

To say the best for cosalt and 
aacharm they are poor substitutes 
for salt and sugar

The first time I tried the sub 
SUtute for salt I put it on a piece 
of Tfeone steak that I had saved 
up for two weeks In buy I watch 
ed carefully to see that my wife 
did not scortch it and 1 held the 
plate very carefully under it when 
she took it out of the pan in fear 
that she might left forty or fifty 
cents worth of gravy drip on tha 
floor but when I tru'd to chew 
the first bite 1 felt sure that at 
laat my wife had decided that she 
had about all she could stand of 
having a help mate of such poor 
quality and was going to finish 
me off with an expensive piece of

T-bone bathed in strychnine

In a very despondent frame of
'mind 1 finished my meal expecting 
to topple over at any moment, but 
1 figured that a little more cosalt 
might make the steak taste bet
ter Thatx when 1 discovered that 
it was cosalt and not strychnine 
that made me suspicious of my 
wife's intentions

As for the sachann it tastes as 
nuch like sugar as it does like 
salt and it is impossible to get the 
right amount in a cup of coffee 
to make the coffee drinkable If 
you put two tablets in the coffee 
it is a sweetish bitter taste that 
makes the coffee taste like the 
medicine I used to lake for in 
fluenza. I put one tablet in it. 
the coffee tastes like some of the 

a ter that the dog took a bath in 
S > far I have gained six pounds 
trying to use the sachrine and my 
blood pressure is squirting steam 
out my ears since the cosalt came 
onto the dining room table On 
•lavs when I feel heroic. 1 make e f
forts to try again Its very dis 
rouiaging

e e e
Being of a ver> («M cin tiM U

ri.rn of mind I have felt since 
Christmas, that we should try out 
a cribbage board that I got for a 
i hr ist mas present My wife said 
hat she had a faint recollection 
H having played cribbage at some 
very dry party she had attended 
in the past and having been forc
’d to plav the game way back in 
the dim past myself, with an old 
uncle of mine. 1 undertook to 
entice into a game She reluctant
ly took her six cards and dared 
me to untangle the rules that are 
printed on a slip of paper that 
came with the cnbbage set For 
the 1. st thirty minutes she pat 
lently put up with my ideas of 
what the instructions said to do 
when she decided that no game 
could be so complicated, and she 
took over the unraveling of tho 
instructions

Family relations were consider
ably strained for a couple of days 
after that When a visitor 
came in and picked up the 
cribbage board, that had been 
knocked into the corner, and ask 
id what it was My wife informed 
him that it was something a 
Chinese idiot had sent me for 
Christmas

• • •
According to reports Irvin

Greenberg and Claude Cravens did

some fast foot work, and Irvin 
captured a colored boy who broke 
the plate glass window at Irvins 
Jewelry last FTiday night, just as
the two friends drove up to the. 
store after having attended the 
C. of C. banquet

The colored boy was standing 
in front of the broken window 
with his hands full of watches and 
other items of jewelry that h#|1' 
been on display He took off with 
the two Slaton men in hoi pur 
suit The race led behind the 
buildings through an alley Kn 
route the |eweler fell into a pit 
where drained crank case oil had 
been stored for burning, over 
fences and across gardens, vacant 
lots and here and there At last 
the lawyer, who is not built for 
track work gave up and decided 
to let the watches and other stuff 
go to the colored boy. but the 
man who owned the jewelry was 
more interested and kept going un , 
til. with the help of th police, 
who had entered the chase, over 
took the thief

Claude said that while he lay 
on the grass in front of the taxi 
stand he wondered what he would 
have done If he had been fast
enough to catch the colored boy 
He would likely have been Ukd 
the man who climbed a tree and 
grabbed a wild cal by the tail. His 
companion on the ground asked if 
he wanted him to help him hold 
him. No said the man in the 
tree. 1 want you to help me turn 
him loose "

News Summary 
Featured Weekly

I Was Afraid I Couldn’t Have 
A Baby" After years of waiting 
and disappointment, she had des 1 
paired of ever becoming a mother 
Then, medical science stepped in - 
with the answer to her problem , 
and enabled her fondest dream to , 
come true Don't miss this wo-1 
man’s heartening story in The 
American Weekly, that great mag 
anne distributed with next Sun 
day’s Los Angeles Examiner

Mrs. Annie L Metthews. who 
has been liv ing in Slaton for some 
time has been elected as a mem 
her of the Wilson elementary de 
partment and Is now an instructor 
there

Schuette ha» a 
complete stock of truck, 

tractor and passenger car tires 
and tubes. They’re Goodyear, 

of course.

/  y
I

k

H ILTO N’ S

S A V E
While These 
Tremendous 
Values Are 
Available.

SAVES YOU TIME 
SAVES YOU MONEY

• Plata fliM i rffkt #a tha ip «f

• Tote« vatvaa ro#loc#d

and our Sorvico Truck I« on tho way

SCHUETTE SERVICE STATION
135 NORTH NINTH

“YOt R CONOCO MILEAGE M ERCHANT
SIATON. TEXAS

WOMEN’S
NEWEST FALL AND WINTERruns

Carlton. Mary Lane. Briany 
Marlin And Kay Saks

F IN A L  SALE OF WOMEN'S

DRESSES
Kabro. Nellie Don. Trudy Hall, 

Vicky Vaughn, Paul Sachs 
Anti Nardis.

GIRLS' COATS
Choice O f Entire Stock

GIRLS' DRESSES

Sizes 8 to 12. 

Low A s ____

WOMEN'S BLOUSES
All Colors And Sizes

II WOMEN’S HATS
Including Ix*e And Nat Frank

STILL OFFERS MANY Vf||

SENSATIONAL VALUES
We’ve Sold A Lot. But Our 
Stock 1» So Large We Must 
Reduce It Mora» 1 hese Are
Outstanding Values . . .

Women's Better

S K I R T S
Good patterns.
ITettv styles.
As low a s -----

Women’s Nationally Known

S H O E S
Most all sizes 
in the lot.
Reg. 4.9S 
Values.. . .

1

99

CORDUROY
I»ts  of colors, vd.

SUITING
Good selection, vd.

GABARDINE
First quality, vd. .

GIRLS' ROBES
All sizes. Many patterns 

On Sale For 
This Sale 
0  N L Y

Women’s Pretty

HOUSE DRESSES
Broken sizes.
But a good 
selection.
Val. to 7.95

BOY'S OVERALLS
Striped Or Blue

99All sizes. 
Reg. 2.95 
On sale for

BOY’S

j e a n  j a c k e t s
All sizes. Get them now. 

Reg. 3.9s 1  QQ
V i, I  J O

to go for

W ,■ Have The Biggest S tock

Of Nationally Known Line»
In Slaton . . .

NUNN-BUSH
All sizes. A ll styles. 
Reg. 17.95 values
to go f o r ............... .

S E N S A T IO N A L ! Men’s Fa-

CURLEE
l »n g ,  Shorts. Stouts, R«

Reg. 57.50 
Values.
NOW  FOR

MEN’S SPORT COAISf
l "O' Wool. A ll size *t *

Reg. 24.50 
Values
NO W  O N L Y

MEN’S TEST OVERM
Blue Or Striped

HILTON’S

\ll sizes, 
teg. 3.49 

values for

BLANKET LINED  JUHHfc
M <

A ll Sizes. First Grac- jj*

Reg. 5.95 
Values. On 
Sale For

MEN'S JACKETS'm
AH Sizes A >n

Reg. 13.50 
Values Go For 
This Sale A t .

Tom

A ll sizes and 
colors. As 
low a s .........

ry. 1

BOY 'S  SPORT COTI
’ : S  . i V ’. î V  ^  J

Reg. 9.95 values 
On sale this 
W eck for

No Refunds - No ExchcÀ

Department
Store


